
A STRONGER TIE THAN MASONRY.

A 
PEW weeks since a paragraph appeared in the
columns of a contemporary, which cast a doubt

on the supremacy of the Masonic tie. At the time of
its publication we felt inclined to offer a protest
against the assertion of the writer, but a careful con-
sideration of the subject in its several aspects, and
in its association with recent events, has induced us
to modify our opinion, and to such an extent that to-
day we hardly know to which we ought to award the
distinction of enjoying the stronger claim on its
members : Freemasonry, that Fraternity to which our
paper owes its being, and to which it continually
devotes itself ; or Journalism, which our contem-
porary describes as perhaps possessing a more potent
bond of unity.

The Hampshire Independent , the paper to which
we reier above, speaking ol the enorts which were
being made early in the present year to bring the
murderer of the ill-fated Bro. Archibald McNeill to
justice says : the Masonic tie resell, probably, is less
potent than the professional bonds which unite true
journalists all over the world, and wbich no distinction
of caste or professional rivalry can destroy. Here and
there, of course, one meets men who are altogether
beyond the pale of such an honourable brotherhood ,
but the mass are strongly united, and the feeling
wmen animates them is striiangly shown.

As we have alread y said, at the first blush we were
inclined to question the opinion of our contemporary,
for although we had been associated with the press
ior three times the period we had been a Mason, we
hardly felt the ties of Journalism equalled, or in
any way approached , those of Freemasonry ; but we
have since thought that perhaps our opinion was
influenced by our experiences in the little circle with
which we have lately been more immediately
associated, where the most absurd j ealousy exists—
jealousy which forbids even the mention of the name
we were born with, and which appears to ignore the
courtesies of our " honourable brotherhood." As we
reffard thfl mflii.Pr now Wfi ihiinlr wo rn nao- anir lintionvoO ---- .~„,.,  ., v. «"."u Hi/ »-"<-V u tV """"" i"
are about equally divided between Freemasonry and
Journalism, and we have been led to this opinion, in
great measure, in consequence of the manner in
which the latter has associated itself with the former
on behalf of a widow of a well-known Mason, who
was also a prominent j ournalist. We allude to Mrs.
Cooke, who is at present before the Craft as a candi-
date ior a Widow s annuity from the Eoyal Masonic
Benevolent Institution, and whose case has been
referred to, we think we may fairly say, in a large
majority of the leading papers of the kingdom—so
much so as to call forth comment from some of the
leading members of the press of the day.

We, who have worked with others for years past in
securing votes for one or other of those seeking the
benefits of the Masonic Institutions, know that this

publicity cannot have been secured without strong
influence—and perhaps stronger energy—on the
part of those who have the case of Mrs. Cooke in
hand, but it is sufficient for our present argument
that it has been secured , and none will question the
justice of the claim which might be put forward by
journalists, that as strong a tie exists among them as
that appertaining to Freemasonry.

It has no doubt frequently surprised the outside
observer to see the way in which the affairs of the
press are conducted ; how each paper appears to taKe
every advantage of its competitors to forestal them
with news or other items of interest, and yet there are
few great events which happen throughout the world
but the press m a measure combines to supply the
public demand for early and correct information.
Probably no other profession allows of such keen
competition, and at the same time fratern al com-
panionship as Journalism. Eivalry of the severest
kind exists in connection with it, but it is friendly
rivalry in most cases, and that too of a character
which would not be possible in many other walks of
life , indeed, there are many ways m which experiences
gained in the world of Journalism may be cited as
parallel to that of true Freemasonry, and the instance
we have referred to is one of them.

Reverting to the quot ation already given from the
Hampshire Independent , we find further points of
similarity between Journalism and Freemasonry. Our
contemporary observes that "here and there one
meets men who are altogether beyond the pale of such
an honourable brotherhood, but the mass are strongly
united." How applicable are these words to Free-
masonry, and how truly they describe the cause of
much of the odium which is associated with the Craft.
It is the men we find here and there, beyond the pale
of brotherhood , who bring the small amount of dis-
credit which is as inseparable rrom a reemasonry as
from any other human organisation. It is not from the
doings of the masses that we gain our reputation so
much as from the actions of the few, and whether
they be for good or evil the world forms its opinion of
the whole from the behaviour of those who make
themselves particularly prominent. So it is in Jour-
nalism. We find men recognised in the outside world
as leaders of the press, and opinions formed of the
whole profession from the action of these men, while
in truth they are but indifferent specimens, sufficiently
clever, however, to make themselves known above their
less noisy, if more dignified brethren, and, we must
frankly admit, often appearing to make more progress
than those of greater stability.

The appeal which has formed the basis of these
remarks was addressed "To their brethren of the Paris
Kress, in connection with tne murder ol Mr. McJN eili
—one of the kindliest, gentlest, and best of men—by
his comrades of the Press generally, and of the
Savage and Press Clubs of London," and it concluded
as follows : "We therefore appeal to you, our brotherti



HOW TO LEARN MASONRY.
ALTHOUGH Freemasonry is a Royal Art, there ia no

royal road to its learning. In ordinary Masonic
parlance ifc is said, thafc John Jones and William Brown on
ft certain day were " made Masons," bnt does their bare
" making " qualif y these brethren as proficients in the
Royal Art ? Both are advanced Fellow Craft s, but does
this advancement make them skilled Brethren ? Both are
raised to the sublime degree, and yefc they are still but
Masons in the rough—certainl y not adepts in the Royal
Art. Brother Barkley, of Mississippi, was right when he
said, " A man cannot absorb Masonry—he mnst learn it."
Immediately after being " made a Mason " the initiate is
but a babe in Masonry, with the Masonic world before him
and everything to learn. He is merely born into the Craft,
with the right to grow up to Masonic manhood. After he
has advanced by the grade of Fellow Craft to the grade of
Master Mason, he is still but a youth in Masonry, and
before he can be said to be versed in the Royal Art he must
go to school for years. The sooner brethren come to com-
prehend the fact that there is no royal road to Masonic
learning, thafc after they are made and subsequently
advanced to the highest degree they are still only on the
threshold of Masonic knowledge, though with the inestimable
privilege to know it all if they will devote tbe necessary
amount of attention , thought and study to the subject, the
better it will be for them. The greatest enemy—unseen ,
and therefore unknown and unappreciated—thafc Free-
masonry has to contend with is ignorance. To how many
Freemasons " ignorance is bliss." They are actual ly un-
aware of their ignorance , delusively thinking that because
they have " received the degrees," therefore they are every
whit Freemasons ! But have they " received the degrees ?"
Only as a sieve or a duck's back receives water. It went
in one ear and out of the other. No one tru ly " receives "
the degrees of Masonry who does not lenow them, and the
lowest form of knowledge is the mastery of the verbiage
of those degrees. And can this be readily absorbed ? On
the contrary, does it not have to be patiently studied and
learned ? Answer it, Masonic schools of instruction !
Answer it, earnest toilers in secret after the knowledge of
the ritual ! Answer it, Wardens and Masters who have bufc
a brief practical experience in ritualistic Freemasonry !
How difficult it is to learn, and how easily your learning
escapes you , sometimes , when you seek to confer a degree !
But all this is merely the lesser learning of the Royal Art,
its forms and ceremonies, its naked ritual . Back of and
underl ying these there is something greater. The first—
fche ritual—must be apprehended and then comprehended.
This latter is the greater labour , and yet it is richly
rewarded, for it introduces to the greater learning of the
Craft .

Masonic tradition asserts that Pythagoras belonged to an
ancient brotherhood which -was akin to Masonry. Of this
great mathematician it has been said :

" He solved thafc geometric gem
No Ariadne conld explore—

The pearl of Euclid' s diadem,
The symbol of Masonio lore."

Pythagoras has a lesson for us upon the Royal Art of
Freemasonry, for in one of bis almost magic sentences he
describes the Brother who is merely " made a Mason ," bufc
is not skilled in the Royal Art, and the other Brother
who has mastered its learning—the meaning as well as the
words of the work—and become an accomp lished Master
Mason. Hear him : " He that knoweth not thafc which he
ought to know, is a brute beast among men ; and he thafc
knoweth all that may be known , is as a god among men.
The least that any Freemason ought to know is tbe work
of Freemasonry, and tbe most tbat all may know, if they
choose to stud y it , is the -meaning of the work.

We have hinted how a Mason may learn the ritual of
Masonry, but how shall he become in the best sense of the
term a bri ght Master Mason ? Here again there is no
royal road—he must listen , read , learn , di gest and think.
He must discover what each of the forms and ceremonies
of Freemasonry typifies and signifies ; he must master the
greater learning of the Craft. What aids has he to such
an endeavour—a n endeavour which the Fraternity expects
every Brother to make for himself ? In order to become a
thinking Mason he must first be a reading Mason. Read
what ? Habituall y and thoroughl y read at least one
periodical of the Craffc. The readers whom we directly

in the profession , to do that for us, and for our mur-
dered comrade, which we would do for you. We
appeal to you to use, on our behalf , the powerful
weapon which it is our privilege to possess. We appeal
to your hearts as men, to your brotherly feelings as
journalists, to impress upon the Government of the
Republic the importance of the case, and to urge
that everv possible effort shall be made to bring to
justice the murderer or murderers of Archibald
McNeill." After reading this can it be wondered
there are some who look upon Journalism as possess-
ing even a stronger tie than Freemasonry, and how
would our readers answer if the question were put to
them—Which is the more powerful ? It may be
urged that this was a case of national importance,
involving the death of a well-known man of the world,
but the other case to which we refer cannot be said to
possess equal claims in this respect , although it is
true that the efforts being made on behalf of Mrs.
Cooke are for the benefit of one still living among us,
and on that account of more pressing importance in
the eyes of many ; yet, we think , the unanimity with
which her case has been mentioned is at least proof
that Freemasonry is not the only organisation in which
the strongest of fraternal ties exist.

In speaking thus favourably, and at such length ,
in support of the bonds of Journalism, we must not
allow the impression to go forth that we are forsaking
Freemasonry, which is at least entitled to the re-
putation of possessing a far stronger tie in the world
at large than any other human institution, and, as
we have already urged, it at least enjoys equal
honours with the profession to which our readers are
indebted for their periodical supplies of literature.
Still, as we agree with the writer who urged that a
man knows nothing who is only acquainted with
.his own side ot the question, we leel that considera-
tions of Masonry's position in regard to the outside
world must be a benefit to those who desire to extend
their knowledge, as not unfrequently opening up
ideas and lines of argument which would not arise in
the ordinary course oi events, rersonally we have
experienced considerable pleasure in devoting a por-
tion of our time to the subject here touched upon,
and we hope it will prove equally as interesting to
those who read our remarks. It may not be that all
who study them, as we, are members of the two
sections of the world referred to, but we think there
is sufficient in the subject to interest all, especially
as we are inclined to the opinion that much of what
we have written in regard to Journalism might be said
of other professions, or wherever we can find men
who regard life as something more than a continued
struggle to best or crush their neighbours. There is
assuredly room enough lor all who are content with a
fair share of this world's goods, and when we see such
kindly feelings expressed towards those in misfortune
as in the cases under notice, it makes us regret that
it should sometimes appear necessary for a man to
say unkind things of his fellows, or perform actions
which appear harsh. All we can hope is, that as the
world becomes more enlightened, men may learn
better how to carry the true principles of Freemasonry
into every day life.

As vears go bv we trust we mav have manv mora
occasions of defending the fraternal ties of Free-
masonry, which so justly occupy a proud position in
the opinion of the world. However strong these ties
of Masonry, and however zealous the members
of the Craft may be of the position they have Avon, we
do not believe there is a brother who will do aught
but rejoice if there arise many other organisations
for the benefit of humanity which can claim an
omml or- fl. Q+vnn rrov f.io W^a ovo -nvrni rl r\f nnvV^UW. WJ. v» 
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position, but do not desire to be left alone in
the enjoyment of it. The more who struggle for
supremacy under this head the better , and the
heartier will be the welcome accorded them.



address read the Keystone. If they find it hel pful , as we
are told they do, let them fraternally commend it to their
friends among the Brethren , in order that they too may
become students of the higher learning of the Craft. There
are no " higher degrees " than tho ancient three, bnt there
is a higher knowled ge of those degrees, which the Keystone
essays to teach. Then read , in addition , the formal history
of Freemasonry—Fort's, or Gould's, or Findel's; read the
philosophy of Freemasonry—Mackey's Symbolism, Pierson s
Traditions or Arnold's Philosophy; read Oliver's Landmarks
of Freem;:sonry ; read the Constitutions of Freemasonry—
Anderson's, of 1723 and 1737, and the Book of Constitu-
tions of your own Masonic jurisdiction ; and own and
frequentl y consult Mackey's, Kenning's, Mackenzie's or
Morris's Encyclopeedia of Freemasonry. These books,
with the Keystone, constitute in themselves a Masonic
library, which will, after you have been " made a Mason ,
and advanced by the grade of fellow Craffc to the higher
grade of Master Mason , enable you to become thoroughly
accomplished in the Royal Art. If you add to the secret
knowledge you acquire in the tyled Lodge, the supple-
mentary learning which may be derived from these
legitimate sources of Masonic imformation , and continually
read, mark, learn , and inwardly digest this learning, so as
to make it in the truest sense your own , you may master
the Royal Art, and he, in the best sense of the term , a
Master Mason." This is " How to learn Masonry."

—Keystone.

THE GRAND MASTER AT BLACKBURN.
HIS Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, accompanied

by the Princess, paid a visit to Blackburn on
Wednesday , for the purpose of assisting in lay ing the
foundation stone of the Blackburn Technical School. The
weather proved gloriously fine, and thousands of persons
from the surrounding towns visited Blackburn , while, as
the stone was to be laid with Masonic honours, Freemasons,
chiefly from the Provinces of East Lancashire, West York-
shire, and West Lancashire , attended in large numbers.
Their Royal Highnesses, who had travelled during the
night from Glasgow, where they had been on a visit, and
to open the Exhibition , arrived at one of the surburban
stations about ten in the morning, and afc once d rove to
Witton Park, where they breakfasted as the guests of
Lieut, Gen. Fielden , C.M.G., M.P. After breakfast the
royal party drove, through a most enthusiastic assembly of
sightseers, into Blackburn , where, nt the Blakey Moore
site, there was a company numbering some 4,000 awaiting
them , including most of fche chief residents of Blackburn ,
about five hundred Masonic brethren, the Mayors of several
neighbouring towns, and many other representative gentle-
men. The Mayor conducted the Princess to the dais, Her
Royal Highness wearing a waistcoat of white, with gold
buttons and a Masonic bow. The Prince having been
clothed with his insignia as Grand Master of England ,
ascended the dais, and was followed by the Provincial
Grand Master of East Lancashire (Colonel Le Gendre
Starkie), the Provincial Grand Master of West Yorkshire
(Bro. T. W. Tew), the Provincial Grand Chaplain (th e
Rev. Arthur Parkinson), the Grand Secretary of England
(Colonel Shadwell H. Clarke), and the Prov. Grand Sec.
(Bro. J. Chadwick). The Provincia l Grand Lodge had
met under the warrant of the Lodge of Fidelity (269), and
with the other brethren occupied a reserved position near
the dais. Prior to the Masonic ceremony the Town-clerk
(Mr. W. E. L. Gaine) read the address of fche Corporation
of Blackburn , which contained the request that His Royal
Highness would accept honorary freedom of their borough,
and sign the roll as the first honorary freeman. This the
Prince of Wales graciously did , and replied to the address
of the Corporation. Assuming now the position of Grand
Master, the Prince of Wales proceeded , with a silver
trowel presented by the Mayor, to lav the foundation stone
of the Technical School , with the prescribed Masonic
ritual , first proving the just position and form of the stone
with plumb rule, level , ancl square, giving the block three
knocks wifch an ivory mallet in token of satisfaction with
its solidity and firmness, and afterwards pouring oufc the
corn in signification of plenty and abundance , the wine to
represent joy and gladness, aud the oil in token of peace
and unanimity. The Provincial Grand Chaplain offere d
a. prayer, and a Masonic choir sang the anthem " Prosper
the Art." The Mayoress, at the conclusion of the

ceremony, advanced to the dais, and , in the name of the
ladies of Blackburn , presented to the Princess of Wales a
diamond brooch , which was very graciously accepted .
The procession was re-formed, and the Royal party drove,
amid redoubled cheers, to the Town Hall , where luncheon
was served.

Replying to an address presented by the Freemasons of
Blackburn, the Prince of Wales said :—

Worshipfnl Master and Brethren,—I thank you with feelings of
fraternal friendship for yonr address, and the Princess of Wales
unites wifch me in expressing onr warm acknowledgments to fche
Brethren of fche Masonio Lodges in Blackburn for their kind welcome
and for the cordial words in whioh fchey allude fco onr presence here
to-day. I sincerely appreciate the compliment which yoa are so
good to pay me as the Grand Master of Freemasons in England by
yonr reference to fche satisfactory condition of the Craffc , and I can
assure yon that I shall always do my best to extend the princi ples
on which Freemasonry is founded to the utmost of my ability and
power. Let me add , in conclusion, that it afforded me mnoh pleasure
to give effect to the wish whioh was expressed, that the first stone of
this important and most useful institntion shonld be laid with
Masonio honours.

The Committee of Management of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution held its regular meeting at Free-
masons' Hall on Wednesday afternoon. Bro. Jabez Hogg
P.G.D. occupied the chair, and there were present Bros.
R. W. Stewart P.G.D., J. M. Case P.G.D., Henry
Maudslay P.G.D., C. F. Hogard P.G. Standard Bearer,
C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., James Brett P.G.P.,W. H. Perry-
man P.G.P., H. Garrod P.G.P., James Terry P.G.S.B.
(Secretary), J. J. Berry, Albert Fish , M. B. Daniell , John
Bulmer, E. Bolton , J. Newton, A. H. Tattershall , W. A.
Scurrah , C. J. Perceval , W. Hilton , Charles G. Hill ,
Henry Cox, Hugh Cotter, Charles Kempton , Charles Lacey,
Louis Stean, W. J. Murlis and W. Belchamber. Minutes
of the previous meeting having been read and verified ,
fche Secretary reported the death of two male candidates
and one widow annuitant. The Warden's report for tbe
past month.having been read, the draft annual report, as
prepared by the Committee appointed to dra w it up, was
submitted and approved. The proceedings terminated with
a vote of thanks to the chairman.

BRO. J. BROOK-SMITH, M.A., P.G.D.
Deputy Prov. G.M. Gloucestershire.

BRO. SIR CHARLES TILSTON BRIGHT.
Past Deputy Prov. G.M. Middlesex.

LAST week two of the Provinces into which English
Freemasonry is divided were thrown into mourning, Glou-
cestershire by the death of its late Deputy Prov. Grand
Master, Brother Brook-Smith , who died on Saturday, the
5th inst. ; and Middlesex , by the death , on Thursday, the
3rd inst., of Sir Charles T. Bright , who some years back
also filled the office of Deputy Provincial Grand Master.

Bro. Brook-Smith had for the last forty years been asso-
ciated with the government of Cheltenham College, and
within a few weeks of his death had been promoted from
the second mastership to that of head master of tbe civil
and military department. As this promotion would
increase his duties, he resigned his office of Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, but as no formal appointment
had been made of a successor, he virtually died second in
Masonic rank in the Province, with which he had been for
many years associated, and in which he had won general
esteem and regard.

Sir Charles Bright was more intimately known from the
prominent part he took in laying the first Atlantic cable,
the honour of Knighthood being conferre d upon him, in
1858, for his great scientific services in connection with
that work, he being tbe principal engineer engaged. In
1865 he was elected to represent Greenwich in Parliament ,
and in 1881 represented England at the French International
Exhibition , in connection wifch which he received the Cross
of the Legion of Honour. His funeral was numerousl y
attended , the R.W. the Prov. G. Master of Middlesex ,
Bro. Col. Sir Fras. Burdett , Bart., being represented at
the service at Sfc. Cuthbert 's Church by Y.W. Bro.
J. F. H. Woodward Prov. G. Sword Bearer, Prov, G
Secretary Middlesex.
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NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

PEACE AND HARMONY LODGE, No. 60
rPHE members of this Lodge celebrated their one hundre d and
*¦ n'f'ie'h anniversary on Thursday, the 3rd instant , by a special

ire ting of tho Lndye at Freemasons' Hal l, Great Queen-streefc, W.C,
when, nnder the presidency of Bro. Arthur S. Josling, Past Grand
Steward, W.M., a most successful gathering resulted. Among those
present, supporting the Worsh ipfnl Master, were fche following
members of the Lodge-.—Charles E. Soppet P.G.S. I.P.M., A. T.
Lnyton P.G.S. S.W., H. Young P.M. P.G.S. Treasurer, Frederick
Binckes P.M. P.G.S. Secretary, A. J. Altman Grand Steward S.D.,
James Moon Grand Steward J.D., H. T. Kenb P.M. P.G.S. D.C,
E. Rogers I.G., G. Anderson P.M., W. Masters, H. Slade, R. Walker ,
0 0. L. W. Polenz, W. H. Kempster, M.D., W. H. Kempster Jan., M.B.,
T. Comfort , E. J. Altman , J. M. Hodder, J. T. Cotton , T. C Walls ,
George H. Kenning, R. Clowes, and H. J. Lardner. In addition to
these members the following brethren attended as Visitors :—Very
Worshipfnl Broa. D. P. Cama and Richard Eve P.G. Treasurers,
Frederick A. Philbrick Grand Registrar ; Worshipfnl Bros. Robert
Berridge Grand Junior Deacon , Raynham W. Stewart, George
Plucknett, J. C Parkinson, George Cooper , and V. P. Freeman Past
Grand Deacons ; Raymond H. Thrupp and John L. Mather Pasfc
Grand A. Directors of Ceremonies ; George Lambert, J. H. Woodward ,
and James Terry (Secretary R.M.B.I.) Past Grand Sword Bearers,
Charles Frederick Hogard and C. F. Matier Past Grand Standard
Bearers, Edwin M. Lott (Mus. Doo.) Past Grand Organist, Henry
Sadler Grand Tyler, Henry Venn P.M. 23 and Rowland Plnmbe P.M.
46 Past Grand Stewards, A. M. Broadlev P.Dep.D.G.M. Malta , &c,
Charles Belton P.P.G.W. Surrey, J. * S. Cumberland P.P.G.W.
North and East Yorkshire, H. J. Giller P.P.G.P. Herts, George
Figaohe Wor. Master 12, Stephen Barney 66, George Davis
P.M. 167, James Willing jun. P.M. 177, E. J. Layton P.M. 181,
George Abbott P.M. 192, W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, F. W.
Imberfc Ttrry P.M. 214, A. Durrant P.M. 569, J. G. Plurnbe 859,
H. 0. Knott 859, W. Wilkins P.M. 902, E. Penard 907, F. Herold P.M.
1056. C. L. Brown P.M. 1237, J. Z. Pilditch P.M. 1257, A. Lester
1309, F. Lunnis 1426, P. Howard 1466, W. T. Tyrrell 1471, A. Snook
1477, H. Miskin P.M. 1479, H. Comfort 1572, W. Wellsman P.M.
1589, C. Whittlesea 1642, Joyce Murray P.M. 1706, W. Jaques W.M.
1744, N. P. Lardner 1745, W. W. L <e 1897, G. P. Festa P.M. 1900,
T. Hastings Miller P.M. 1964, A. B. Bolas 2128, John Barnett 2192,
H. Wilcocks, Sydney Claris, N. Sorokiadis Grand Lodge of Greece.
Letters of regret for inability to attend were received from the
following brethren :—Rfc. Hon. Earl of Carnarvon M.W. Pro G.M.,
Bfc. Hon. Earl of Lathom R.W. Deputy Grand Master, R.W. Sir
Francis Burdett Prov. G.M. Middlesex ; V.W. Bros. H. B. Marshall
Past G. Treasurer, Asher Barfield Grand Treasurer ; R.W. Bro. Tbos.
Fenn P.G.W. Pres. B.G.P., W. Bro. Robert Grey P.G.D. Pres. Board
of Benevolence ; V.W. Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary ;
W. Bros. Samuel Pope, Q.C, P.G.D., R. F. Gould P.G.D ; R.W. Bros.
Sir Reg. Hanson, Bart., P.G.W. ; W. Bros. Col. Peters P.G.S.B., Wm.
Roebuck P.G.S.B., H. W. Hunt P.G. Steward , Rt. Hon. the Lord
Mayor W.M. 21 Grand Steward, William Paas P.M. 28, Augustus
Harris P.M. 2127.

The Lodge was duly opened in the three degrees by fche Worshi p-
ful Master. Bro. Charles Robinson was passed, and Bro. O. C L. W.
Poleuz was raised. Congratulations were tendered by those present
and the Lodge was closed, after wbich the company adj ourned to the
Crown Room of Freemasons' Tavern , where a banquet was partaken
of, and in due course the toasts were proceeded with.

In giving " the Queen and the Craft ," the W.M. said ifc had been
their privilege to live nnder a Sovereign whose reign , exceeding half
a century, had been identified with prosperity combined with progress
and advancement. Individual experience confirmed the poet's effusion
when he compared life to sunshine and shade ; and so is it with a
nation. The horizon of the Empire had been dimmed with clouds,
bnt tbe sunshine of contentment had predominated owing to
the wise rule of their Queen , who had endeared herself to her
subjects.

The W.M. said the next toasfc he had to propose was thafc of
" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M." As Masons they naturall y
rejoiced to have so exalted a personage afc the head of their body,
but they appreciated him the more as they recognised in him the
qualities which fit him for tbe bigh office he fills , and for the multi -
farious duties devolving upon him. His disposition was as genial as
bis qualifications were greafc.

" Tbe M.W. Pro G.M. the Earl of Carnarvon , the R.W. Dep. G.M.
the Earl of Lathom, and the rest of tbe Grand Officers present and
pasfc," was then proposed by tbe W.M. He said that on this occasion
it was scarcely necessary for him fco refer to the Earl of Carnarvon
or fco the Earl of Lathom , whose names bad become as familiar to
Masons as household words. He would , however, dwell upon the
pleasure, tbe satisfaction , and fche pride it afforded him on this
auspicious occasion, the 150th Anniversary of fcbeir Lodge, to see so
many Grand Officers of high distinction present. The Grand Officers
were, by their experience and high intellectual attainments , the
oases of originality which freshen np tbe stale platitudes and
hackneyed and threadbare expressions characterizing Masonic
banquets. Many of the brethren present had listened to thafc mar-
vellous flow of language of -whioh the Grand Officers were adepts.
Tbe members were proud to bave them present, and be had no
doubt there were many of their number overflowing in their readi-
ness to respond. He was quite sure the Grand Officers would not
begrudge the members of that Lodge the pleasure in which they
rejoiced , of sending up their own Grand Steward annuall y. The
choice bad this year devolved upon a brother whose experience aa a
member of the Board of Common Conncil of the great City of London
had enabled him to acquire the art of making himself socially popular.

In his capacity as Grand Steward ho wonld probably bo presided
over by the Lord Mayor, which mado the selection the more
opportune, and he was convinced tho prestige of the Lodge would be
well maintained by Bro. Altaian. There were a large number
included in this toast, but he thought the brethren would nofc fiud ifc
tedious if he read the names. In conclusion he asked the brethren to
cordially drink the health of the Grand Officers, associating with the
toast the names of Bros. D. P. Cama, R. Eve, F. A. Philbrick,
Berrid ge, and Altman.

Bro. D. P. Cama P.G. Treas. said, thafc it gave him great pleasure,
on behalf of himself and his illustrious colleagues, to return thanks
for the hononr done fche Grand Officers. Ifc was a sincere pleasure to
the Grand Officers to use their best endeavours fco promote the interest
of their time-honoured Society, whioh was so well known and
admired, and whioh made no distinction as fco colour or creed. There
were several Grand Officers to follow him in response, bufc before he
finished he wonld thank his friend Bro. Rogers for inviting him , and
also the W.M. and brethren for receiving a stranger from the East as
their guest. Ifc was a very graceful act on tho part of Bro. Rogers
fco invite him , and the brethren to receive him so kind ly. Such au
act, in an assembly like fche present, would promote good feeling
between East and West, and would also cement the tie of union and
friendshi p between the subjects of the Queen and of his beloved
Sovereign the Empress of India.

Bro. R. Eve P.G. Treas. said, he felt when the toast was given thafc
his good friend Bro. Cama would respond for the Grand Treasurers,
but in obedience to fche order of the W.M. he had very much pleasure
in replying and expressing the extreme gratification ib afforded him
to be present on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of the Peace
and Harmony Lodge. He regarded it as an honour to be present, and
it -was doubtless a greater satisfaction to fche members to find they
had existed as a Lodge for so many years. Antiquity 's pride they
conld safely say was on their side, if ib was nofc on the side of many
Lodges in the City of London , and it was a great privilege to find
there were so many Lodges exisbing for so many years.
Ifc was satisfactory fco find from the history of the Lodge
that it had not gone outside the City of London , and thafc
although ib had sojourned at many places, ifc had come at
last to the home of Mason ry—Freemasons' Hall. True to
its name the Lodge had been productive of the best results. What-
ever might be their principles, religion or coloar, the greafc object of
their working was to produce Peace and Harmony. He was glad fco
have the opportunity of standing next to P.G. Treas. Bro. Cama,
who came from a distant clime. He shonld like to take np a greafc
deal of their time, but knowing there were many brethren to follow
him , he felt he should be trespassing if he said more than to thank
fchem for their kindness and for the genial reception extended to him.
He knew ifc was an honour fco respond for fche many brethren who grace
fche list of Grand Officers , and for those excellent brethren who are
afc tbe head of the Craffc, and ifc therefore afforded him considerable
pleasure to reply to the toast.

Bro F. A. Philbrick, Q.C, G. Reg. also replied. He said fche will of
the W.M. was law, ancl law was something which he had been taught to
respect from his youth up. He would nofc sefc an examp le of dis.
obedience on the present occasion, but trusted the brethren would
forgive him for venturing, in obedience to the call , to express, on the
part of the Grand Officers , for whom he had the hononr to return
thanks , and whose presence in almost unexampled numbers at this
commemorative gathering was a sufficient evidence of the interest
they take in the prosperity of the Craft , and the continuance , anti-
quity, and well being of the Lod ges—their thanks for the recognition
they had received at the hands of the members of this Lodge. Ifc
was always a great privilege to those who were at the moment
concerned in the administration of any great body—and he would ask
what greater bod y there was at the present moment in thia realm
than the Free and Accepted Masons, claiming alleg iance to the
Grand Lodge of Eng land ? What more loyal bod y to their Sovereign,
what body more true to the traditions of the Order, and what bodv
vvas there which could show by its unexamp led Charitable Institutions,
that the princi ples they professed were carried out in action ?
Brethren forming part of such a body, who to some extent had been
called to honour, and who represented the executive powers which
emanate fro m tbe G. Master, felt , a great measure of delight afc the
attainment by any of tho Lodges under the G. Lodge of an anti quity
so respectable as thafc whicb , if they were speaking of a married
couple , they would say was the attainment of twice a diamond
wedding. They were celebrating that evening tbe 150th anniversary
of the Lodge, which he saw, by the interesting record , was first
christened the Peace and Harmony Lodge in 1789. The Lodge was
started in 1738, when George II. was King—the lasfc English monarch
who went in person to battle. Here always was to be found , always
would be, that strong feeling of loyalty ancl attachment which was
capable of standing tb-> effects, nofc merely of 150 years, bat of ten times
tbacnumber. It was no mean tribut e to the universality of Freemasonry
that they had present a brother who had been called to exalted rank
imougst fchem , hailing from a distant clime, and whom in colour, and
probabl y in religion , differed from them , bat who met fchem as their
honoured superior on the great platform of English Freemasonry.
It was because of fche universality of the princi ples of Masonry thafc
it possessed its present power, and it was for this reason that in-
stitutions like these were able to meet and celebrate au annive rsary
such as the present. During the existence of this Lodge the
boundaries of the map had been altered , new countries had been
discovered , and new nations had come into existence, bufc wherever
the Eng lish race had gone there always had been found a want to
which Masonry had responded , for the greafc princi ples of Masonry
had a prominent attraction in the eyes of men. So long as this was
ihe case, so long would they find the Institution respected , and that
that mi ght long continue was the sincere wish of the Grand Officers
for whom he had the honour to return thanks.

Bro. Berrid ge said that after the exhaustive speech to which fchey
had listened he was quite sure fche brethren would excuse him if he



said but a few words. Bro. Philbrick had so eloquentl y alluded to
the kind manner in which the toast was given and received that it
left but little for him to say. He would , however, beg to be allowed
to congratulate the Lodge on the manner in which the work and
ceremonies were performed , and also to congratulate the Worsh ipfnl
Master on presiding at the 150th Anniversary.

Bro. Altman returned since re thanks for the compliment paid
him. It was a great privilege to stand there as a Grand Officer, and
more especially being a Grand Steward for thafc Lodge. He trusted
he should render fche same good suit and service as the past
members had done. It would alwavs be his wish to uphold the
dignity of their Lodge and promote Peace and Harmony.

Bao. BINCKES (P.G.S.B.) Pasfc Master and Secretary, —I ris?
with pleasure and gratification to propose fche next toast, and
it may be necessary to state that I assume this duty by the
consent of the Immediate Paat Master, on my right ,
whose privilege it would naturally be to address you. There
are reasons which have induced this arrangement , in whioh Bro.
Soppet cheerfull y concurs, and while I feel thafc the duties
might be much more ably discharged , it is nofc for me to shrink from
the task. I trust, on such an occasion, yon will listen to what
I have to say with indulgent consideration , inasmuch as having
no set oration in the meeting of the Lodge ifc has been considered
advisable that allusion should be made to a few salient points whioh
have been recorded from the time of onr constitution. Let me assure
you if 1 find any sign of weariness I shal l limit my remarks, and
desist from further troubling yon. Before proceeding I must acknow-
ledge my indebtedness to Bro. Sadler, the Grand Tyler and Sub-
Librarian, who has assisted me, nofc only wifch matter for my address,
bufc also with particulars for the compilation you have before
you. The Lodge was constituted , as yon know , in 1738, and
there is nothing recorded down to 1745, when we find , from the
Minutes of Grand Lodge, thafc the Worshipful Master and Wardens
attended Grand Lodge and contributed pretty regularly to charity.
On the 7th March 1748, fche Masters of several Lodges were
ordered fco be summoned fco show cause why fchey had not attended
Grand Lodge for some time past, and unfortunatel y our Lodge,
then No. 158, was one of the delinquents. On 22nd December 1748,
fche W.M. of 158, wifch others, attended, and promised to be more
regular in future. This shows a careful supervision by Grand
Lodge over subordinate Lodges, very necessary then when the
Lodges were few, though rendered less necessary now with the large
number in existence, it being observed , however, that Lodges in
default or guilty of neglect at the present day are unp leasantly
reminded of their delinquencies by being publicl y posted at the various
Qnarterl y Communications. In 1749 we find the Lodge fa'rl y repre-
sented in G. Lodge, and in the cash column , and continuin g so for
many years. In 1760 there were symptoms of decline , bufc no com-
plaint of non-attendance or non-payment can be found. From the firs t
it seems to have been a Tradesmen 's Lodge, and to have had numer ous
members at the close of last century . lis rol l was cosmopolitan in
character , comprising members ot every conceivable profess ion
and occupation—fro m that comprehensive though undefin ed term
"Gentleman ," down to '' Bargeman." For the latter I think ,
without straining a point , we have a right to substitute " Barge-
owner," for I can hardl y realize any advantage from the
admission of a typical ' Bargee. ' The brother so described
was John Wilkinso n , who joined 28fch November 1811. In 1776
there j oined , in June , a Brother " Oliver Cromwell Vile ," who
in 1780 was Secretary of the Board of Grand Stewards , and it
would thus appear that the Lod go was occasionall y represented
by a Grand Steward during the last centnry. This brother was
also a member of the Tuscan Lodge. Up to 1815 the M.W. Giand
Master claimed the ri ght to nominate Grand Stewards , and he
then selected 18 Lodges for the right of such nomination , amongst them
being No. 60 (then singularl y bearing the same number ; s at present) .
The title of "Peace aud Harmony " was first acquired , as No. 61,
in 1789. With 1816 we come to the first Grand Steward chosen by
the Lodge, Bro. J. G. Godwin , and there is no doubt that he was a
brother of prominence, who had activel y partici pated in the work of
the Craffc , for we find the following entry on the minutes of Grand
Lodge, under date 6th Sept. 1815—two years after the Union — " A
motion was made by Bro. Goldsworth y, P.M. No. 3, and seconded by
Bro. Godwin , of the Lodge of Peace and Harmony, No. 82, thafc the
thanks of the United Grand Lodge be most dutifull y presented fco
H.R .H. the Duke of Sussex, M.W.G.M., for his zealous , unremitting ,
ancl fraternal care, in watching over tbe interest of the Cralt , in
maintainin g its ancient landmarks , and preserving inviolate its true
princi ples unci tenets. And all the brethren testified their unanimous
and unqualified concurrence by tbe accustomed honours." In 1816 the
number of Lod ges on the Reg ister of United Grand Lod ge was
between 350 and 400, and it waa no doubt regarded as an honour by
a Lodge to be selected as one of 18 Lodges with the privilege of
electing a Grand Steward—an honour conferred , otic wonld imagine,
-for somo merit on the part of fche Lod ge, and it may fairl y be inferred
that the Peace and Harmony Lod go waa held in good repute , and
obtained this distinction by the general ly praiseworth y manner in
¦which its affairs were conducted , enabling it to maintain a dis-
tinguished position , owing to the attention shown by its W.M. and
Officers to the details of the business of the Order . There is little
or nothing of interest nut .il we coma to the Bye-laws, which ,
under date 3rd May 1733, have the sty le of " Orders, Rules and
Ordinances," a much moro serious and awe-insp iring title than onr
modern "Bye-laws." From these thoro is not much worth ex-
tracting, though tho following may deserve a passing word of
comment :—" Thafc the Lodgo be held every second Tuesday in the
month , the Brothers to meet at tho hour of six in the evening
from Michaelmas to Lady-Day, and seven from Lady-Day to Michael -
mas, ancl that no brother call for wino until the Master of the Lod ge,
or his Deputy, assume tho chair ;  or if th a  Master or Wardens
do not come at the hours respectively above mentioned , tho Brothers
may call for wine," &c. The &c. probably included " Smoke," and

liquors other than wine. We may gather from this that in the old,
primitive days , labour and refreshment were intimately combined , as
in these degenerate days is the custom in many Lodges of Instruction.
Having provided for the "use " of these good things, we find pro-
vision made against "abuse " in the following Bye-law. "Thafc no
Brother, whether he be a member or visitor, do en'er the Lodge-room
disguised in li quor, or behave indecentl y towards the Master,
Wardens, or any of the Brethren in tbe Lodge, on pain of being
admonished , by the Master, for the first offence ; and if , after being
so admonished , he does not return to his duty and amend , the Master,
for the time being, is hereby authorised and empowered to
dismiss and exclude any such visiting Brother or member
belonging to the Lodge, and entirely to deprive him or them
of all advantages and privileges therein." I have not found an
instance of any enforcement of the penal powers of this law,
thoug h, from the absence of Minute Books, I dare nofc claim a total
exemption. The next Bye-law will prove that our brethren of this
Lodge, 150 years ago, were j nst ns mindful aa any of aa
Moderns of tbe qualifications essential in every candidate for
admission into tbe Order, and fchafc the lessons inculcated ia
these days were enforced by our predecessors, as they are now.
" Thafc no person be made a Free and Accepted Ma^on , in this Lodge,
or, if a Mason , a member thereof—unless well known , toone member
or more, to be a person of virtuous princi ple and integrity, aud nofc
a bondsman, bub such as by his own consent is desirous to
become a brother, it being contrary to our established
Constitution to persuade or engage any person thereto, and ifc
is hereby recommended to every good Mason, and particularly
to tbe Brethren of this Lodge, thab they be careful who they recom-
mend to be made Masons, that they may not bring anv Disreputation "
—there is a charmingl y fine ring in these old time words—" on the
Craft." We find that on the 28th January 1819, at a meeting held
at the Bay Tree Tavern , St. Swithin's Lane, London , " This Lodge
doth unanimousl y annul and make void all Bye-laws and Regulations
now of force therein from and after the day on which H.R.H. Prince
Augustus Frederick, Duke of Sussex, Most Worship ful Grand Master
of the United Fraternity of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
Eng land , shall have declared his sanction to certain new and
amended Bye-laws herein afterwards set forth and specified." There
is one law nofc only worthy of notice, but of adoption by Lodges
in the present day —in the face of instances to whioh it ia not
necessary to make specific allusion. " The Master and Wardens are
to demand suffici ent security from the Treasurer, and shouJd any loss
happen , in consequence of their neglect herein , they shall be held
responsible fco tbe Lodge." In those amended Laws there is incul-
cated the exercise of the same strict caution as to candidates for
membershi p of this Lodge , and even further emphasised :— ' Such
persons only as are of good reputation for upright  and moral
conduct , and who are enabled by some honest profession "—(how
would -this app ly to the cas^ of the " bargeman " of 1811 ?)— ' to
snpport themselves and their families creditably—shall b<» oVmed
eli gible to become members of this Lodge, and the Masters and
Wardens for the timo being are especiall y required t >  info in
themselves respecting every candidate before the ballot takes
place." While we bear this caution over and over again , line
upon line , aud precept upon precept , laid down in Consecration
Ceremonies, we find that, in our old Lodge, the necessity for the
strictest exercise of discretion in the choice of members as forcibl y
impressed as at the present day. If those lessons have been
forgotten it is evident that blame , in this respect, cannot attach fco the
members of our old Lodge. So much for the Bre-laws. N >w, what has
fche Lodge done on behalf of Masonic Charity ? Well , our record is nob
a very brilliant one, or one which we can regard altogether
with comp lacency. Ifc must, however , be stated , that the L.id ge
has never been in a condition which may be called " wealthy," the
balance in tho hands of the Treasurer having been rarely more
than moderate. We have contributed abont £161 15s to the
Masonic Inst itutions , aud we possess 29 votes ; while, as a rnle,
we send up two Stewards at least in each year to represent the Lodge.
Let us hope that in this respect the future will show an improve-
merit on the paat. Now I come to the distinctions in Grand L »d^e.
I think the members are just as anxious as members of other
Lodges to obtain what , to use a hackneyed expression , is called " the
purple," and which may be regarded as an object of legitimate
ambition by every brother from tho moment of his initiation.
The members of this Lod ge who have been honoured with appoint .
ments in Grand L"dge are but few in number. They are :—

1 Joseph Douglas , Grand Steward 1826 S.G.D. 1839
2 Geo. P. de Ilhe Phili pe" „ 1828 G.S.B. 1837
3 R. T. Crncefix , M.D. „ 1833 J.G.D. 1836
4 Jno. Hodgkinson „ 1847 S.G.D. 1852
5 Jno . Newton Tomlsins „ low d.w.u. 1000
G Wm. Young ., 1857 G.S.B. 1864
7 Frederick Binckes - „ 1867 P.G.S.B. 1887
8 Jas. T. Collins „ 1870 G.S.B. 1874

This would give a total of 8 appo intments to Grand Office , but you
must take ifc as 7h, because I have been told , on high authority , that
I am onl y half a Grand Officer. If I am onl y a moiety of a Grand
Officer , I hopo you wi l l  accept the honour done fco the Lodge in my por -
son , and fchafc tho next Broth er thus honoured may be equal to 1-J-, whi ch
would equalise matters. Whether this  brief list may be considered
adequate to the deserts of so old , so meritorious , so faithful , and *o dis-
tinguished a Lod ge, must be left to the jud gment of the Supreme Rulers
of the Masonic portion of the Universe, aud does not call for commsnfc
from me. Tho retrospect of 150 years is a length y one, and ifc would ill
become me to dwell upon the "chances and changes " of thafc period .
Indeed , had I been disposed to do so, onr eloquenb friend Bro. Phil.
brick has antici pated me, and so rendered unnecessary any obser-
vations on these events. I need hard ly say what a source of
intense satisfaction and pride it is that the Peace and Harmony
Lodge, small in numbers, shonld be supported on such an occasion



by so numerous a gathering of good and distinguished members of
our Order—many of them personal friends of members of tho Lodge—
each and all receiving a hearty welcome on honouring us
with their presence to participate in the proceedings of
this memorable evening. To-night we complete a century
and a half of what, I think, we may fairly claim to bave
been a prosperous existence, and to-morrow we enter on a new
epoch. " As the days shall make the weeks, the weeks the months,
the months add themselves and make the years, the years roll on
into the centuries," let us indulge in fche hope that fche
prosperity of this Lodge may be increased, its usefulness extended,
its benevolence developed, and its hospitality maintained. I think
you are fully in possession of what little history there is, and whicb
ia supplemented by the book before yon, containing a record ot
the principal items of interest concerning our good old Lodge,
and if you will allow me, I will couple with the toast, Pros-
perity to the Lodge. Let me now leave the "concrete " and proceed
to the " abstract ," the mosfc difficult portion of my duty, for I am
going to ask what manner of man is he who is our immediate ruler
and governor ? When I venture to ask this question I will be pre-
sumptuous enough to answer it. To start with, he is one of fche most
accomplished Wor. Masters fche Lodge ever possessed. I ask those,
nob only who are visitors for the first time, and have had the oppor-
tunity of listening to the ceremonials in the Lodge, there rendered by
him in a manner so perfect thafc ifc is only equalled by the
ability and geniality with which he presides over us afc the
banquet table, bufc those who are members of the Lodge, and whose
experience will justify my not empty eulogy. Brother Josling
has served every office, and has given satisfaction to every
Worshipful Master, ultimately arriving at the highest position
the Lodge can bestow upon him, and we regard him as one of the
brightest ornaments of whicb tbe Lodge can boast. I conld say
more if he were not present. I am not guilty of idle compliment iu
saying that to know him is to regard and esteem him , and that
it would be impossible to have the subject of the W.M. of a Lodge
to place before a large gathering such as we see hero to-night with
qualifications niore calculated to insp ire confidence in submitting
such a proposal than those I place before you in connection with the
name of Bro. Josling. I ask you to join me in wishing him " God
speed " in his after career. We indul ge in the hope that when he retires
from the ohuir he fills so well we shall not loso the benefit of
hia services, und that when he comes amongs t, what; without
egotism I may call the honoured rank of the Past Masters, he may
still retain the proud position in their estimation whioh he has
always held in the Lodge. I have very few words to add.
I want you to rectif y by your heartiness any imperfections of which
I may have been guilty. My duty , which has not been an easy one, is
now ended , and my thanks are due to fche members of the Lodge,
and to the large phalanx of visitors over whom the Worshi pfnl Master
BO effectivel y presides, for the kindness with which they have
listened to my remarks.

The Worship fnl Master in reply said, that those delights were the
greatest wbich were the mosfc difficult to attain , and the complica-
tion of circumstances and the proud position he occupied compelled
him iu honesty to admit that the deli ght became somewhat modified ,
inasmuch as ifc necessitated au acknowled gment of compliments
which were in excess of his merits. He had also to acknowled ge the
eloquent terms in wbich those compliments were conveyed. Allusion
had been made to the satisfactory manner in which the work had
been performed during the year he had had the honour to preside.
He had always upheld , and still maintained , that he who aspired to
the honour of being W.M. of a Lodge was in duty bound to capacitate
himself for the proper discbarge of the duties devolving upon tbe
post. Bro. Binckes had given them, in a most comprehensive , lucid
and creditable manner, mauy interesting details concerning the Lodge,
and he would assure them that in future years to come it wonld give
him pleasure to look back upon the year that he had presided over
them, and in which three such important events had been celebrated
as the Jubilee of Her Majesty 's reign , the Silver Wedding of the
Most Worshipful Grand Master, and the 150fch Anniversary of the
Peace and Harmony Lodge.

Bro. Binckes, in giving the Visitors, said he approached a difficul t
task, which assumed exceptional importance as the visiting brethren ,
greatly fco their gratification , outnumbered the members of the Lodge.
They knew that as a rule Masons were given to hospitality, and he
should be sorry if the Peace and Harmony Lodge proved an exception ,
especially on an occasion like the present, when they had been
exceeding ly anxious to properly entertain their Visitors, and he was
gratified to find that their endeavours had been crowned with success.
The members were delighted to see such a phalanx of visitors, to
whom they extended a hearty welcome. They knew that even in the
domestic circle, however happy that circle mighfc be, ifc was
occasionally enlivened by the presence of a good humoured ,
sympathetic guest. There was no doubt thafc the members of this
Lodge, with the traditions they had inherited , in spite of penri l laws
to the contrary, were well able to conduct their proceedings and
social business among themselves, even if they had no visitors, amd
would , in so doing, be carrying out one of the princi ples of Masonry—
that of being happy themselves. But they would not be happy if
they did not carry ont fche duty of communicating happiness to others.
Ifc had been their object to gather together—and he thought fchey had
not failed—as thoroug hly a representative gathering of Masons as
possible, and it was a source of pleasure to the W.M aud members,
althoug h they had been disappointed by many distinguished brethren ,
to see at the social board representatives of the financial , legal
and ceremonial branches of the Order, together with a representative
of the Charitable Institutions. Having particularised the Visiting
b ' e thien , a"d having made allusions to the abilities and qualifications
of th- f]K-r« ! ( l is t iu ^ui-hi 'd  of their number , Bro. Binck es called upon
b- uib-i;fl to testif y, by tbe warmth of their reception , the

heartiness of c*e Welcome exceuded to the Visitors, coupling with the

toast fche names of Bros. Plucknett, Imberfc Terry, J. C. Par-
kinson, and a member of the Pythagoras Lodge of Athens.

Bro. Plucknett , on behalf of the Visitors, returned thanks for
the pleasure their visit had afforded them. He congratulated fche
Lodge with sincerity on its antiquity, and on tbe fact fchafc it
had for so many years carried oufc the princip les of Masonry. He
hoped thafc the hospitality extended by the Lodge, and the
prosperity ib had evinced , would continue for many years fco come,
aud fchafc for centuries ib wonld enjoy fche high position it had
attained.

Bro. Imhert Terry said ha cordially reiterated the wish expressed
thafc they mighfc live to see fche 200th Anniversary, aud if on that
occasion they received the excellent enterbainmenfc and hearty
welcome they had experienced thafc evening, it would be worth
living for. He ventured to thank fchem on behal f of himself and
the other visitors, for the honour done them in inviting them on this
occasion. In conclusion he wished every possible prosperity to the
Lodge.

Bro. J. C Parkinson said his first and mosfc pleasurable duty was
to congratulate the Lodge on its career for fche past 150 years
The W. Master, who so ably presided over them, had testified , by the
aptness of his observations and fche felicity of their expression,
that the traditions of the Lodge lost nothing at his hands, and peace
and harmony were as well represented that night as in the pasfc.
He was thankful to Bro. Binckes for his kindness in alluding to the
circumstance that he (Bro. Parkinson) was indebted to him for
performing the Installation Ceremony the first time he ever went
into the chair of a Lodge, and from which he dated so mnch
happiness and pleasure. He was further indebted, for the
pleasure of being present that evening, to the brother on his
right, who was a member of a Lodgo not as old as the Peace and
Harmony, but with a record of 120 years. Their membership
extended over somo 30 years, and tbey were still standing shoulder
to shoulder , he in the chair lor the third time and his friend as an
active membor . At thai late hour of the evening the difficulty was
not what to say, but how to compress it. They had had so much
presented to them , in so able a manner, concerning the historical
points connected with thd past 150 years, that it would bo unnecessary
for him to dwell upon the facts which welled up in his mind as to
the condition of the community when this Lodge was founded , lu
the entire history of the civilised world , the last 150 years had shown
more progress than any preceding period before it. There wore
three especial points to which he would refer—light, the transmission
of intelli gence, and locomotion . When their Lodge was founded , if a
dignitary wished to illuminate his palace, he resorted to the same
means as Belshazzar did—a multi p licity of candles. If a man
wished to have a message conveyed quickl y, he saddled a horseman and
despatched him on tbe errand. The inventions in the days when this
Lodge was founded were precisely the same as those mentioned ia
the Old Testament. These were pregnant facts he would leave fche
brethren to dwell upon. He thanked the members for the reception
given their Visitors, who had had a welcome they would nofc easily
forget.

The Pasfc Masters was then given by the W.M., and responded to
by Bros. Kent and Soppet , who thanked the W.M. aud brethre n for
their kindness , and assured them that the P.M.'s were animated
by one idea—to promote the interest and welfare of the Lodge.

In submitting the Masonic Institutions, Bro. Lay ton S.W. said he
shonld bave been diffUenfc in proposing the toasfc had be nofc
known be had a sympathetic audience. He thought that all brethren
would recognise thafc the Masonic Institutions were the pride of
thoir Lodges. Bro. Binckes had given them a retrospect of some
circumstances connected with their Lodge, and he could not hel p re.
membering thab he was wearing a Centenary jewel of the
Universal Lodge, and had taken oufc a large number of extracts
from the records of that Lodge. Amongst the old relics was a glove
in which the contributions to charity were received. The records of
120 years ago proved that Masonry was charitable then, and
there were continual extracts showing that poor members had been
relieved from the funds of the Lodge. He did not think they bad
detracted in their Masonic charity. Unless charity bad been attached
to the Lodges, he questioned if Masonry would have prospered
as it had . In looking ronnd that room, he saw striking evidence of
the work being clone, by the considerable number of decorations worn
by the brethren , indicative of the large number of Stewardshi ps
they had served on behal f of the Institutions. They could nob
hel p noticing that while the Order increased , the necessity for in-
creased charifcv also existed. The Masonic Institutions were the
grandest charitable institutions in the country, and deserved the
unanimous support of fcho Craft. Some short time ago it became
his duty to prepare statistics of the number of people contributing
to the charities in London. He collected 20 lists of subscribers, and
entirel y omitting the Masonic Institutions , he found that tbe chari-
table institutions of London were supported by but 75,000 people.
It was incredible that the large hospitals should be supported
by so small a number of people. He thoug ht, however, that the
Masonic Institutions were an exception , and that a l arger proportion
subscribed to them. Ib was well kuown bhab there were about 1,200
Stewards who had sent in their names to support the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls, on its 100th anniversary. He lived near the
Royal Masonic Benevolent ; Institntion , so ably represented by Bro.
Terry , and if the brethren visited that Institution frequently, as he
did , they would find it admirably managed. He was permitted to
associate with the toast the name of Bro. Terry.

Bro. James Terry P.G.S.B., Secretary of the Royal Masonio
Benevolent Institution , in response said , that the brotber who pro-
posed the toast had paid a great compliment to Bro. Binckes in
saying he had been the pioneer of tbe great success which had
attended the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. As a colleague of
Bro. Binckes, he could tell them that when he was appointed Seore-



tary of his Institution that brother kindl y gave him introductions to
the Provinces, and wherever he had had the opportunity of saying
anything on behalf of the Boys' or Girls' Institutions he had
willingly done so. Wifch respect to the Festivals, they knew full well
thafc the Benevolent Institution Festival had taken place, when they
succeeded in raising an amount sufficient to pay fche annuities for the
year. The Girls' School Festival was engrossing all attention, whioh
he ventured to think was bufc right , for ifc was the first Centenary
thafc had ever taken place in any Masonio Institution in the world.
Eng land was the first place that gave those Institutions their birth ,
and he was certain that other countries had copied their example.
Fifty years before any Institution was started this Lodge was in
existence; then the glove went round , and no doubt many received
immediate relief. Fifty years after the Lodge was started came a
most important epoch in the history of our Institutions. The
brethren knew bow successful that history had been, the annnal
incomes now being about £10,000 for the Girls' School, £ll,0C0 for
the Boys, and £15,000 for the Benevolent Institution. He had to
sincerely thank the members of this Lodge for the support they had
rendered to the Institutions. Doubtless, from the position occupied
by Bro. Binckes, fche Boys School would receive their first sympathy,
but he knew there had always been a continuous supply of Stewards
for the Benevolent Institution. He hoped the Lodge would long
prosper in its career of usefulness. Speaking for his colleagues and
himself , he was convinced they had bufc one desire, and fchafc was fco
leave their Institutions, when the management departed from their
hands, in a far better position than tbey were when entrusted to
them. How zealously Bro. Binckes had laboured fchey all knew, and
ifc was for fche world to say how far he had copied him. He again
thanked Bro. Binckes for the kind assistance he had invariably
rendered him.

Bro. Binckes said thafc under ordinary circumstances he shonld not
add one word, but he wished to return his sincere thanks for the
generous sentiments expressed by Bro. Terry, and for fche graceful
and undeserved eulogium made by that Brother with reference to
himself. It showed there was a good spirit animating the represent-
atives of the respective Institutions.

In giving the Officers , the W.M. said he desired to express his thank 5
fco those who had so kindl y assisted him, and who had so largely
contributed to the success during the past year. He sincerely hoped
thafc Brother Layton, the W.M. elect, would have an enjoyable year
of office. He desired more especially to thank the Treasnrer and
Secretary for their very efficient services, and he would have felt un-
comfortable if he had not made some reference to those two
Officers.

Bro. Layton S.W., W.M. elecfc, said he cordiall y agreed with the
W.M. thafc a Brother who aspired to the dignity of the chair
should be prepared to fulfil the duties attached to the position. He
should endeavour to do his duty in tbe chair , and he was sure
the Lod ge, being an indul gent on< , would spare a Brother who was
getting on in old age. He hoped they would always consider
that the greatest care was necessary iu the admission of members,
for the social posit ion of the members of the Lodge was on an
equality, and they enjoyed each others society. He hoped that what-
ever initates came into the Lod ge, the members who introduced them
would bear in mind that they shonld be those whom they could
introduce at their private tables and whose hearts were open
to the objects of Masonry—m ore especiall y the support of charity
and the maintenance of the ritual.

Bro. Young, 'treasurer , on behal f of the Officers , also returned
thanks. As Officers they had endeavoured to discharge their duties ,
and they mi ghfc congratulate themselves upon the success of the en-
deavours of every individual member. Ho should like to mention
fchafc the whole of the arrangements had fallen on one full y
capable member—Bro. Binckes, to whom all honour was due,
and the brethren owed him a deep debt of gratitude for the immense
amount of labour he had undergone in getting together fche details for
his historical sketch.

This concluding the set list of toasts, the Tyler was summoned and
he closed the proceedings.

By request ofthe W.M. Bro. Dr. Lot fc rendered assistance during the
evening as accompanyist.

EGYPTIAN LODGE, No. 27.
rriHE annual installation of this Lodge was celebrated on Thursday,
-A- the 3'd inst., at Anderto..'s Hotel , Fleet-street. The Lod ge
was opened bv Bro. J. W. Dixon W.M., who was supported by Bros.
C B. Todd S.W., H. Matthew Hale I.P. M., T. Wallman S.D.,
Dr. F. Cuthbertson J.D., A. W. May Steward , and tho following Past
Masters :—T. J. Maidwell , C J. Cuthbertson , John Green , F. Harris ,
D. H„ Jacobs, G. B. Chapman , S. R. Lamble aud Bentley Haynes.
There was a largo numberof visitors present , among them being Bros.
Butler 414, 2043, Brealey 1056, Hancock 1056, 2191, Eich P.M. 65,
Todd 860, Doi g I.G. 1539, Dix J.W. 1539, Jackson 860, Brittou D.C
860, Burn 1539, Street P.M. 1679, Dodson P.M. P.Z. 8G0, Roberts
P.M. 65, Bond W.M. 860, Robinson 55, Paton W.M. 205, Roberts
P.M. 742, Hughes W.M. 179, Lamb 860, Best 1519, Hubbard 1706,
Russell 95, Norris S.D. 1997, Jacobs 1608, Stewart S.D. 1460,
Preed y 861, Weston 1929, F. W. Stephens 1348, J. L. Holmes 95.
The Lodge having been regularl y opened , Bro. C. B. Todd was
instalio d as Worshi p ful Master by Bro. T. J. Maidwell. Tho fol-
lowing were appointed as fcho Officers for tho year :— A. T. Webster
S.W., Wallman J.W., J. B. Poole P.M. Treasurer , Matthew Hale P.M.
Sec, Or. F. Cuthbertson S.D., J. Scarth , M.B., J.D., F. S. Hoakir.sI.G.
The ballot was then taken for Mr. Hill , a candidate for initiation ,
and it proving unanimous in hiss favour, ho was dul y admitted to a
partici pation in the secrets of Masonry by Bro. Todd. Seme
matters of routine character having been disposed of, Lodge was
closed , and tha brethren adjourned to banquet, which -,yas well

served , and ably presided over by Bro. Todd. Afc fche conclusion
of fche repast; tbe nsual loyal toasts were given from the chair,
and heartily received by the brethren. The Immediate Past
Master submitted the health of fche W.M., a toast he was convinced
would that night ensure a sincere welcome from the as-iembled
company. Their present Master was an initiate of fche Lodge, aud
had worked his way through its several offices until he bad reached
his present proud position—a position he was eminentl y qualified
fco fill , as fchey had that day had an opportunity of jud ging. The
way in which he had performed the ceremony of initiation was
an honour to himself , and had added to fche reputation of the
Lodge. The members of the Egyptian Lodge well knew the
qualifications of Bro. Todd , and had learned to respect him. Now
that he had risen to the chair they could bufc hope he would have
many opportunities of displaying his ability . Bro. Todd tendered
his sincere thanks for the toast, and for fche hearty reception he
had met afc fche hands of his brethren. His greatest ambition bad
been to occupy the position he had succeeded to thafc day, now it
wonld be his endeavour to discharge fche duties attached fco ifc iu
such a manner as to win the approval of the members, and, he
hoped , add something fco the reputation enjoyed by the Lodge.
He well remembered tbe time—now eight years since—when he
occupied the position of Initiate in fchafc Lodge. Even then he bad a
desire to rise to the proud position he had now reached , and iu
whioh he hoped he shonld so act as to merit the approval of his
companions. He had next fco propose fche toasfc of fche Initiate, who
tie knew to be a brother of the kind they should endeavour to
introduce into their Lodges. He had known him for sometime, and
had sufficient confidence in him to feel convinced he would become a
good member in their midst. Bro. Hill replied : He thanked the
brethren very much for having received him thafc day as a member,
and for the kind way in whioh tbey bad just drunk to the toast
proposed in his honour. He had long desired to become a Freemason,
for the reason that he had long learned to respect the Order and its
members. Now that he had been admitted to its mysteries, he
trusted they would never have cause to blush for him. He assured
them it would be his constant endeavour to give them no cause fco do
so, bufc rather that he should win their approval. In
conclusion he again most heartily and sincerely thanked
them for what they had been good enough to do on his
behalf. The Worshipfnl Master then proposed the health of the
Installing Master, with whioh he would couple the toast of the
Immediate Past Master. Speaking of the former, Bro. Todd
said it was to Bro. Maidwell that he owed thanks for the position he
occupied in Freemasonry. But for him he should not have been
introduced to the Egyptian Lodge, and he was quite sure if it bad
not been for his kind assistance he could nob have risen to fche proud
office of Master. He was now still further indebted to Bro.
Maidwell , who had so ably performed the ceremony of installa-
tion that day for his benefit. Bro. Todd was also gratified in
having to speak of the Immediate Pasfc Master, Bro. D xon, to
whom the Lodge was much indebted. He had great pleasure in
handing him the jewel which the members had voted as a memento
of the year of office just completed. Bro. Dixon was the first to
respond. He was exceeding ly obliged for tbe way in which his
health had been drunk , and for the hi gh honour which had been
conferred on him in tho presentation of a Past Master's jewel.
He could conscientiousl y say that so long as he had been associ-
ated with the Lod ge he had experienced enjoyment at ifcs meetings.
He appreciated and fully recognised the honour w ich he bad
enjoyed during the past year in filling the chair of ihe Egyptian
Lodge. He felt he might say the Lodge bad hitherto fulfilled its
duty, and he thoug ht ifc had won the distinction of having a
centenary jewel , although Grand Lodge refused tho sanction
because they could not prove a hundred years continuous ex-
istence. Some day the authorities might see fit to grant them
the coverted honour, which he tho ign t  a Lodge with so earl y a
number was justl y entitled to. Bro. Maidwell described the
doings of the day as one of the li t t le events of his life, to be re-
membered with pleasure , and looked back upon with gratification .
The Worshi pful Master had given him credit for having brought
him to his present position, bufc after all it was only his duty
to do what he had done. The members of the Lo ige knew
sufficient of Bro. Todd to convince them he was worthy of all
fche honours that could bn showered upon him. Bro. Todd pro-
posed the toast of tho Visitors—of wliom they had both quality
and quantity . The Lodge gave them a hearty welcome, and hoped
thev hacl enjoyed tho meeting. Several of the guests having
acknowledged this toast , tho toast ot the Past Masters was
given , with it being associated the names of the Tieasurer aud
Secretary. This vvas acknowled ged , aud two or three other
toasts having beeu given , the proceedings were broug ht to a
conclusion.

The R.W. Prov. Graud Master of Lincolnshire, Colonel
Stnythe, Iras offered tho Prov. Grand Chap laincy foe the
ensuing year to Bro. the Rev. B. Mitford Weigall , vicar
of Froding lmm , :it pr esent W. Master of St. Laurence
Lodge, Scunthorpe.

HOLLOWI Y'S Pints.—Health y Homes.—Nine- icntli s of oar ailments migh fc le
altogether prevented , or directl y cured , it' the first faulty actions wen; set
right. This great out  is accomplished with wonderful certainty aud safety by
Holloway 's Pills , which arc adapted to the stout as well as the frail , an t un-
equally suited to every constitut ion and climate. 'J hoy purify tho blood—thafc
seat of life and source of health—which , hi the reviving streams, diffuses
iegnk '.rity and vigour throughout the system , and gives every organ it* prorer
natural functions. Many stomachic maladies , though simple, and rnrable 'i>y
Holloway 's treatment at their outset , become, throngh neglect or mismanage-
ment , both very troublesome iu their progress and very serious in thuir
result'.,.
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 ̂ST. JOHN 'S HI LL , BATTEESEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
His BOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Graud Patroness:
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE

CENTENARY FESTIVAL
WIIL BB CELEBBATED

O N T H U R S D A Y , 7TH J U N E  1888,
(The day after the meeting of United Grand Lodge),

At the ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,
ON WHICH OCCA SIOK

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES ,
K.G., &c, &c, M.W.G.M.

W I L L  P R E S I D E .

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF STEWARDS :
The Right Hon. the EARL OP LATHOM DEPUTY G.M.,

Prov. G.M. Lancashire Western Division.
—:o:—

It is mosfc important thafc Brethren desiring to act as Stewards on
this unique occasion should communicate their intention to the
Secretary with as little delay as possible, in order thafc the necessary
arrangements may be made.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OIMCB—6 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street, W.C.

M. B. K O  S E N  B E R G ,
HIGH CLASS TAILOR and OUTFITTE R ,

Ladies' .Taoket and Ulster Maker,
16 and 17 LIVERPOOL STREET, LONDON, E.C.

M B .  ROSENBERG respectfully calls attention to bis very
. extensive selection of Materials for Spring and Summer wear. Buying

direct from the Mflnufacturers , he is enabled to supply a good article afc a
really moderate price. His work-rooms are under careful and practical super-
vision, so that First-class Finish, Style, and Fit can be guaranteed.

Upon receipt of letter, M. B. ROSENBBBG , or one of his Representatives, with
a varied selection of Patterns, will sttend to take orders.

N.B.—Please note the only address—
10 & 17 Liverpool Street, E.C. (First Floor).

Facing Great Eastern and North London Rnihvny Stations, and adjoining
Bishopsgate Station of tbe Metropolitan Railway.

The Votes and Interest; of tbe Governors and Subscribers of

\%\t %*$$. Imkrlmt fnstiMmt
are earnestly solicited on behalf of

OLUF HAXTHAUSEN P.M , No. 35,
Who is a Candidate for election to the benefits of the Institntion.
Bro. Haxthausen was initiated into Freemasonry nearly 40 years
ago ; has been W.M. of Medina Lodge, No. 35, Cowes, of which be
is still a Subscribing Member ; be was for many years the Consular
Agent of France for the Isle of Wight, aud was in prosperous
circumstances ; bufc owing to depression in trade and domestic
afflictions he has been reduced to utter destitution , and being old
and very infirm he is incapacitated from seeking any employment.
His application is supported by the Charities ' Committee of the
Province of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, and is strongly
recommended by the following Brethren.
*A. BAWIBLD P.M. 35 P.P.J.G.D. Hants and I. of Wight, 22 Greafc George

St.rcet, Westminster.
H. 0. DAIUNT P.M. 35, Cliff Road, West Cowes.

*T. W. FAULKNER P.M. 35, P.Z. 151, 175, P.P.J.G.W., York House, W. Cowes.
?GILKS P.M. 35, P.P.G. Supt. W., Brid .-.•orfc, Dorset,.
R. lovKLAND-Lov -KtAND P.M. COS, P.Z. 175, P.P.S.G.W., Hare Court, Temple.
MANNERS P.M. 35. Collector of Customs, Falmouth.

*G. A. McRSKLt P.M. 35. P.Z. 175. P.P.G.S.D., Glostcr Hotol , West Cowes.
F. X KWMUX M M .  175. 551, 683, 1884, P.Z. 151, 175, P.P .S.G.W., Rytte.
G. PACK P.M. and P.Z. 175, P.P.G.J.D., Yelf's Hotel , Ryde.

?'-{OB KHioif .M. 35 -mri 2169, P.N .S., East Cowes, Is!e of Wight.
?!•'. RtfT .A.vo W.M. 35. PM. Orgt,., Ivy House, West Cowes.
'SADiiiSB, Mi re Hotel, Hampton Court.

Pro x ies will o thankft illii received by those mai 'kc.J s,

t 

PAINE & CO., BREWERS ,
> ST. NEOTS, HUNTS.

 ̂
LONDON STORES :

HORNSEY STATION, N.
SUPPLY ALE and STOUT, in Small
O Casks or Bottles, to all p rts of London
and Suburbs. Messrs. PAINE and Co. guarantee
all their Ales and Stouts to be brewed from Malt
and Hops solely, and as a proof of the excel-
lence of their Beers, refer to the gold and other
Medal s which have been awarded them. Price

5̂  List on application to—

* at the London Stores ,
HORNSEY STATION, N.

BRO.  G. S. G R AH A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENT S FOR

Concerts , (IsixteriKtimwnis # |$tesmik §mtqiuis.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can bo engaged for Masonic

Banquet? , Consecrations ancl Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press
ancl Terrre, address—

C . S, GRAHAM, Tfazeldoan , Oonifonl Civon; Uallisim. Surrey

FURNISHED APARTME NTS.
OVERLOOKING HADLEY WOOD.

ONLY 5 MINUTES' WALK FROM THE C.N. RAILWAY STATION (HIGH BARNET) .
NO MORE BEAUTIFUL SPOT WITHIN 50 MILES of LONDON.
For Terms, apply to J. 6., care of

MK. MORGAN, FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE OFFICE,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of

^{tf $*W" Ij ^Mtbolmt Jttsiitetirrcr
are earnestly solicited on behalf of

A L I C E  V A S E Y ,
WIDOW OF THE LATE BRO. SAMUEL VASEY.

Bro. Samuel Vasey was a ship's provision merchant, afc Wapp ing
1818-1880, where he was unsuccessful in business, and died shortl y
after, leaving his widow quite without means. He was initiated in
fche Yarborough Lodge, No. 554, in 1854 ; W.M. 1860 ; subscribed
12 years. Joined Unity Lodge, No. 183, in 1866 ; W.M. 1869 ; sub-
scribed 12 years. P.Z. of Yarborough Chapter. Self and wife Lifa
Subscribers R.M.I.B.

Proxies thankfully received by fche following Brethren :—
G. R. LA.NOI.ET W.M. 183, 18 Gow'ett Road, Peckham Rye.
G. P. BRITTEN P.M. and Treas. 183, 11 Friday Street.
G. W. Speth P.M. and Sec. 183, Streatham House, Margate.

Strongly recommended by fche following Subscribers :—
Robert Gray, Pasfc Grand Deacon, George Mickley, P.P.G.S.W. Herts.

Pres. Board of Benevolence. Bro. George Motion , P.P.G.D. Essex.
Richard Eve, Grand Treasurer. T. W. Ockenden, P.M. 1512, P.P.G.D.
Horace B. Marshall , Past G. Treas. Middlesex.
R. W. Stewart, Past Grand Deacon. H. W. Roberts.P.M. 1293,P.G.W.Midx.
F. Richardson, Past Grand Deacon. W. A. Scurrah, P.P.G.S.W. Middlesex
W. Roebuck, Past Grand Swd. Bearer. F. Adlard, P.M. 7
Fred. Binckes, Past G. Sword Bearer. H. C. Archer, P.M. 183
E. Bowyer, Past Grand St. Bearer. W. P. Bro wn, P.M. 90
J. H. Matthews , Past G. St. Bearer. Thomas Griffith , P.M. 907
C. ?. Hogard , Past Grand St. Bearer. N. B. Headon , P.M. 1426
C. E. Soppet, Past Gr ;>nd Steward. A. T. Hirsch, 183
Thomas Cubitt , Past G. Pursuivant. H. Hooper , J.W. 183
0. E. Uottebrune , Past G. Pursuivant. H. Massey. P.M. 619 and 1928
Chailes Belton , P.P.G.W. Surrey, David D. Merger, P.M. 1641

V.-Pres. Board of Gen. Purposes. Rev. Richard Morris, LL.D., P.M. 1185
W. J. Crutch, P.M. 1278, P.P.G.W. G. W. Pinnock , P.M. 183

Herts. Thomas Poore, P.M. 720
T. C. Eager, P.M. 1395, P.P.G.S.W. Stephen Richardson, P.M. 183

Surrey . F. R. Spaull, P.M. 1121 and 1768
J. Glass, P.M. 453, P.G.S.Wks. Essex. R. J. Tavlor , P.M. 141 and 1922
G. Kenning, P.M.152,P.P.G.W.Middx. > C. W. Todd, P.M. 183

§krpl Pa»0mc|n8titatimr for |5 03)23,
 ̂

WOOD GREEN, LON DON , N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE NINETIETH ANNIVEE SARY FESTIVAL
WILIi BE HELD AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN, GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.C,

ON WEDNESDAY, 27TH JUNE 1888,
TJIfDBB THE PRESIDEJTOr OF

V I S C O U N T  EBRINGrTON ,  M. P.
R.W. Prov. Grand Master of Devon.

PRESIDKNT BOARD OF STEWARDS :
R.W. Bro. Col. MALET DE CARTERET, Vice-Patron of the

Institution , Prov. Grand Master Jersey.
HON. TBEASUKER ••

W. Bro. ROBT. BERRIDGE , J.G.D., Vice-Patron of the Institution.

TICKETS—LADIES, 10s 6d ; BRETHREN, 21s.

Full particulars will be duly announced.
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G.Svvord Bearer) , V.-Pat.,

Secretary.
OJTICK— 6 Freemasons' HaU, London, W.C.

May 1888.
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EOYAL ARCH.

GRAND CHAPTER OE WEST YORK-
SHIRE.

A 
CON VOCATION" of this Provincial Grand Chap-
ter was held in St. George's Hall , Bother-ham,

on Wednesday, 2nd instant, by the invitation of Chap ter
Phoenix , No. 904. There were present the following Pro-
vincial Grand Officers :—

Comps. Thomas William Tew, J.P., Superintendent, John Words-
worth H., Frederick Laxton J., Ensor Drnry Pasfc H., Rev.
T. C. Smyth , D.D. Pasfc J., Henry Smith S.E., W. Rid gard
Massie S.N., James Bedford S.N., Thomas Harrison Pasfc Treasurer,
James Henry Gration Pasfc Treasurer, Joh n Shaw Prin. Soj., Thomas
Richard Vaux 1st. Assist. Soj., Henry Joseph Garnett 2nd Assist.
Soj., Robert Craig Pasfc Soj , Robert Thompson and John William
Turner Pasfc Sword Bearers, John Gibbs Standard Bearer, Joseph
W. Monckman D. of Cers., J. E. Wordsworth Assist;. D. of Cers.,
George Carbert Organist, Herbert G. E. Green Assist. S.E., Samuel
Barrand Janitor, T. Bateman Fox, James Jenkins, and VV. C. Ellisdou
Stewards, with Princi pals, Past First Princi pals, and Companions of
the following Chapters , viz. : 61, 139, 151, 208, 242, 264, 275, 289,
290, 296, 302, 304, 306, 308, 380, 448, 458, 495, 521, 600, 652, 827,
904, 1019, 1042, 1214, 1513.

The apolog ies for inability to attend numbered 175.
Comp. Thomas William Tew, J.P., Grand Superi n tendent .
and Officers opened Provincial Grand Chapter at 3*30^
when the. Grand Superintendent was saluted. The Min-
ntes of the Meeting held at Sheffield on Wednesday , 2nd
November 1887, were presented for confirmation , and Comp.
John Shaw moved, seconded by Comp. J. R. Fawcett, and
resolved, that the minutes be taken as read , and con-
firmed. The roll of Eoyal A.rch Chapters was called. The
roll of present and past Prov. G. Officers was called. The
Grand Superintendent then delivered the following
address :—

Companions,—When I addressed this Convocation afc Sheffield last
November, I had occasion lo mention fcho work going on, by '•

the " Revision Committee," of the Bye-laws of this Provincial Grand
Chapter. I mentioned , that before the Meeting of this Grand Chap.
ter in 18S8, these Regulations would bo distributed to the thirty-
eight Chapters of fchid Province. You will remember, fche draft of
them vvas adopted at Wakefield on the 24th November 1886,
and confirmed at Leeds 30th Apvrt 18S7, and ordered ©ii the
2nd November last, at Sheffield , to be printed and distributed. This
work has been clone. May you to-day feel satisfied with the labours
of thia Committee, in that every Chapter is in possession of these
valuable Bye-laws, confirmed let July 1887, by the M.E. First
Graud Princi pal H.R.H. Albert Edward Prince of Wales, K.G., &o.
They are now in perfect harmony with the Revised Regulations of
Royal Arch Masons of Eng land , as approved by Supreme Grand
Chapter, 3rd February 1S86. I hope, however, that all Chapters will
keep their copies of tlie previous Bye-laws, whioh were approved
by Companion George Fearnley, M.D., Grand Superintendent,
and signed by the Earl of Zetland , Mosfc Excellent First Grand
Princi pal in 1858. In these present Bye-laws, Convocation
is informed that , previous to 1817, Chapters were nofc attached to any
particular Lodge, but worked quite independentl y, and had dif-
ferent numbers ; bnt at a General Convocation held on fche 8th.
March 1817, ifc was enacted " that every Chapter shall be
attached to some Warranted Lodge, and the rank and precedence
of the several Chapters shall be determined according to the priority
of the Lodges to which they may be respectively attached." For the
first time in the Chapter Bye-Laws of this Province is given
a list of Grand Superintendents, from the date of Charles Lee's
appointment, 31st July 1854, to the present occupant of this office—
myself—2nd May 1885. Next , a List of Chapters in West Yorkshire, on
fche Roll of fche Supreme Grand and Royal Chapter, prior to
1814, from Companion Hughan's "Ori gin ," from which it appears
there were then twenty-three Chapters, of whioh seven have become
extinct , and one erased in 1809, therefore we still have fifteen
old Chapters iu Wesfc Yorkshire in operation from 1790 to 1888 j
and there is also given fche Roll of the fchirty-eighfc ex.
i-fcing Chapters, wifch some historical information about each
Chapter valuable to every ono of them. Theso Bye-laws and Regu-
lations of Supreme Grand Chapter are now bound up in one
handsome volume, thanks to Prov . Grand Scribe E. j and he,
and the Grard ° ¦ • • ' •¦ • "' ^n fc 0f West Yorkshire, now present
this volume fco tbe iiio.ua Onupter for its guidance, for long years to
come. The third Bye-Law enacts " that a Provincial Grand Chapter
for Wesfc Yorkshire shall be holden on the first Wednesday iu
tbe month of May," and the fifth enjoins that " the Provincial Grand
Officers shall be appointed and the Treasnrer elected , at the Convo-
cation on the first Wednesday in the month of May," therefore thia
is the first Annual Meeting of Royal Arch Masons of this
Province under the new Bye-Laws." We well remember the cordial
reception the Craft received here on the 15th July 1886, when the
corner-stone of the new Ward of the Hospital and Dispensary was
laid , nuder the auspices of the "Phconix Lodge, and the admirable
Sermon preached by the Rev. Thos. Cartwright Smyth, D.D., in the
Parish Chnrch , lent to the Craffc on that occasion by the Vicar of
Rotherham , the Rev. J. N. Quirk, M.A. A Petition for a Royal Arch
Chapter in connection with the " Druidical " Lodge, and
dated 25th February 1780, and signed by Josiah Beckwith, John
Hassell, and James Sims,, was sent to the Grand Chapter at
York, when a Warrant was issued nnder the seal of the " Grand
Lodge of all England ," dated the 6th Jnly 1780, to members of
the " Druidical " Lodge, at Rotherham, to hold a Royal Arch
Chapter here. The first meeting, recorded in the Minutes of
this Chapter, was held on the 21sfc Jul y 1780, when Brother
Thomas Chambers was admitted Tyler ; and Brother Peter Burn-
aide gratis to the Cfcupter. The Rev. Brother Matthew Dixon , and
Brother Will iam Eastfield Laug hton , were advanced to the Degree of
Royal Arch Masons. This Chapter seems to have ended its existence
about 1792, when the Grand Lodge of York itself ceased to exist
about this time. Tho next Lodge held in Rotherham was one which
had been Warranted 21st March 1792, by the parent Grand Lodge of
England , in London , and met afc the " White Hart Inn," East Ret-
ford , under the name of the 'North Notting hamshire Lodge, No.
587. Ifc took the name of "Phcenix " in 1804. This Lodge was
removed to Rotherham , and held its first meeting here on Friday,
22ad July 1808, afc fche house of Brother Camelly, afc fche " Crown
Ion." Attached to this Lodge was a Royal Arch Chapter, the War-
rant being dated 7th November 1822, granted to James Bingham
and others, to meet at the "College Inn ," and "to be opened
on Sunday, tho 6th clay of July, by the title of the "Phoenix
Chapter." Thia Chapter had but a brief existence*, and nothing more
is known of it. An interregnum again occurs in Masonry, when,
iu 1861, a Petition waa presentee! by Brethren in Rotherham to the
" Britannia " Lodge, Sheffield , to found another Craffc Lodge in Roth-
erham ,—" Phconix " Lod ge, theu No.1206, vvas consecrated by Brother
tho Rev. Dr. Senior , 6th January 1864. To thin Lodge was
attached Chapter No. 904, consecrated by Excellent Companion
Ensor Drury P.Z., 9th February 1887, and an able and eloquent
address on Royal Arch Masonry was then delivered by him. Our
zgulons and excellent Companion J. E. Wordsworth was installed
»3 the first Z., Companion F. Cleave.-i H., aud Companion James
Jenkin J. Ifc has now twent y-one members. Let me urge upon
our friends and Companions in Rotherham , aa they want the
Librarian of this Province to write a hititory of the Craffc in
this town , at the confluence of tho rivers Rofchor and the Dunn ,
tho desirability of their making a gror\ ,b effort to recover from
oblivion these interesting ancl valuable documentary records
of Freemasonry iu tho past. We thank Companions J. E . Words-
worth , Jcukin , Roome , aud Gibbs, the Committeo of No. 901,
fot.- carrying out the necessary arrangements for tha reception
O 'L Prov. Grand Chapter to-day. 1 wish fco meutioo the pro-
gress of thj  Masonic Library, afc Wakefield. This idea is being
nobly responded to, and valuable Works on Masonic Jnriapradenoo
are coming in daily, and are being catalogued by Companion

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
W H I T S U N T I D E  H O L I D A Y S .

CHEAP Third Class Excursion Tickets are issued daily by certain
trains from PADDINGTON , Westbourne Park, Kensington (Addison

Koad), Uxbridge Road , Hammersmith, &c. ; and also fro m certain stations on
the Metropolitan and District Railways, to the undermentioned stations, at
the fares shown :
"WINDSOR 2s 6d Bourne End ~\
Taplow ) o ,M Great Marlow f o fil1Maidenhead j  3s 0cl Shiplake f ds bcU
Cookham 3s 6d Henley )

Available to return on dav of issue only. Cheap Saturday to Monday tickets
are also issued from PADDINGTON ancl other stations to Windsor , Taplow ,
Maidenhead, Cookham, Bourne End, Great Marlow, Shiplake, and Henley.

HY. LAMBERT, General Manager.

LONDON AND NORTH WESTERN RAILW AY.
W H I T S U N T I D E  E X C U R S I O N S .

ON SATURDAY, 19th MAY, CHEAP EXCURSIONS will be run
from LONDON (Euston , Broad Street , Kensington , Mansion House,

TJinesuon, and other stations) to BIRMINGH AM, Ooveutay. Lewmw-notv,
Kenilworth , Warwick, Dudley, Dudley Port , Walsall , Wedneslmry, Wolver-
hampton , Leicester, Burton , Derby, Liverpool , Manchester , Blackburn , Black-
pool , Southuort, Bolton , North and South Wales, Chester , Aberystwyth ,
Barmouth, Preston, Wigan, Morecambe, Carlisle, the English Lake District , and
other places.

ON "WHIT-MONDAY, 21st May, a CHEAP EXCURSION will bo run from
LONDON (Euston , Chalk Farm, and Willesclen only), to BIRMING HAM ,
Coventry, Leamington, Kenilworth , Warwick, .Dudley, Dudley Port , Walsall,
"Wednesbury, and "Wolverhampton.

THURSDAY MIDNIGHT. 2 Hh Mav —A CHEAP TWO-DAYS' EXCURSION
will be run from LONDON to MANCHESTER (for Manchester Races).

For fares and full particulars see bills, which can be obtaiued at the Com-
pany's Stations and Town Parcels Receiving Offices , and at Messrs. Gaze
and Son's Office, 142 Strand, W.C.

G. FINDLAY, General Manager.
Euston Station, MAY 1889.

CDiT Ki r^ ETD 'C MASONIC DEPOT ANDOr CiliuL n O MANUFACTORY .
ESTABLISHED 1801. —At ye Sygno of ye " Smcothe Ashlar."

Jewels, Clothiug and Furniture for all Degrees of Freemasonry ; Gold
and Silver Embroideries, Laces, <&c. &c. Publishers to the Grand Lodge of
England. 15 Great Queen. Street, London, "W.C.



William Watson , who is acting as Honorary Librarian and Curator.
Brother Brooke, of Doucaster , has jusr .  given a valuable parcel
containing several exceeding ly rare works. I may mention one—
" Entick's Constitutions , 1767," with Appendix attached. We thank
him heartil y for this present to the Library and Museum at
Wakefield. Supreme Grand Chapter haa likewise contributed a
mosfc valuable set of its old and original Minutes aud Trans-
actions of its Quarterly Convocations. To bind these into book form
a small contributiou will  be asked from the Chapter Funds. I th ink
our Charity Committee can be heartil y congratulated on the election
of two girls into the "Royal Masonic Insti tution ," ou the 14th
April ; and two boy s into the aualagous Institution , at Wood Green ,
on the 16th Apri l. The West Yorkshire Girls' Centenary list now
amounts to £1800. The Chairman of the Chari ty Committee will
move a resolution thereon , for a donation from the Chapter in
augmentation of it. Supreme Grand Chapter has granted One
hundred guineas from its funds, as a donation to the same
Institution and Pestival. My annual difficulty confronts me—fco
appoint Officers for the coming year. I can only, by the General
Regulations of Supreme Grand Chapter , select 19 out of 38 Chapters
on the Roll of Grand Chapter—18 Chapters are left out. Would I
could confer office upon all. I have done my best, and regret
I have no power to do more to recognise deserving merit
everywhere. Royal Arch Masons in Rotherham bave the example of
the life of a famous ecclesiastic to follow in noble and generous deeds.
Thomas Scott, alias Rotherham , Bishop of Lincoln , Lord Chancellor
of England , and Archbishop of York from 1480 to 1500. Ho
founded in this town , in the year 1483, Jesus College. He lived
in exciting and troublous times (Edward IV., Richard III., and
Henry VII.) By his life and good works he showed the influence of
the princi ples which adorned his character,—the princi ples of this
beautiful degree. I commend his history to your attention. It
has this grand moral , which ought to be cultivated by every Com-
panion amongst ns, viz. :—" To do nnto others as we would wish to be
done by," wbich is the ultimatum of all terrestrial happiness,
imitating in itself every virtue a Royal Arch Mason can possess.
May we then, as Companions, so study virtue , like this great Arch-
bishop, as to hand down to posterity names like his own , unpollute d
by vice, and worth y of imitation. Companions , I thank you for
your salutation and reception in No. 904, and may health, peace aud
goodwill bo to all of you.

Comp. William Harrison P.G. Treasurer , presented his
balance-sheet, which showed the balance in the W.K.U.
Bank, Dewsbury, on 30th April , to be £215 13s 5d. It
was moved by Comp. Ensor Drury , seconded by Comp.
Rev. Dr. T. C. Smyth, and resolved , " That the balance-
sheet be adopted." Moved by Comp. Thomas Har rison ,
seconded by Comp. Di\ T. C. Smyth , and resolved , "That
Comp. George Henry Locking be elected Treasurer for the
ensuing year."

The Grand Superintendent then appointed and invested
the Prov. Grand Officers for the ensuing year as follow :—
E. Cp. Hy. Joseph Garnet t  P.Z. 29b' - II.

T. Bateman Pox P.Z. 2US - J.
Henry Smith P.Z. 302 - - Scribe E.
W. Rid gard Mussie P.Z. 1513 - Scribe N.
George H. Locking (elected)

Z. 495 - - - Treasurer
Capt. E. T. Clarke P.Z. 458 - Registrar
Hug h S. Holdsworth P.Z. 418 - Pi in . Soj.
Wm. Chas. El l isdon P.Z. 30G. - 1st Asst. Soj.
John Shaw P.Z. 139 - - 2nd Asst, Soj .
Jessie Ar thur  Thornton P.Z. 1019 Sword Bearer
Fred Smart P.Z. 302 . - Standard Bearer
Thomas Barber P.Z. 652 . Director of Ceremonies
Sidney Thomas Steele, M.D.,

P.Z. 380 - - - Assistant D. of C.
Joshua Paget Priestley J. 600 • Organist
Herbert G. E. Green P.Z. 151 - Asst. Scribe E.
Samuel Barrand Janitor 301 - Janitor
Richard Carter, J. P., P.Z. 1001- ")
George Brooke P.Z. 212 - ( Stewards
John Wm. Bailey P.Z. 304 - C
Frederick Cleeves Z. 901. - )

• Comp. John Wordsworth moved , and Comp . J. E.
Wordsworth seconded , and ifc was resolved , thafc £10 10s
be contributed to the Centenary Kund of the li. M.
Institution for Girls . Ifc was moved by Comp. T. B. Fox ,
seconded by Comp. W. 0. Ellisdon , and resolved , "That
£2 2s be granted for Library expenses. " Comp . Cap fc.
Clarke called at tent ion to By e-law (j, -which re ids .;:.,
follows :— "Any Provincial Graud Oiiiuor nofc a, i. ten ding
Provincial Grand Chapter , after havin g been dul y sum-
moned—unless a siulioivnt reason in wr i t ing  be assi gned
for such absence—shall be lined li ve shillings. " Moved by
Comp. T. B. Fox , seconded by Comp . Frederick Lax to:;.
and resolved , " Thafc a. vole of i hanks be accorded to the Z. ¦
ancl Companions of Chap ter 0u-l, for their kind invi ta t ion
and excellent arrangement:-' ." The Scrib.3 E. r ;> ::d. a. lett er
from Comp. H. C. Pickersg ii! Z. 837, invi t in g tlie Grand ;
Superintendent to hold tho .eu>vemb: r meeting in Sinon ,
whereupon the Grand Dup erintendeni said he would
shortl y decide where the next meeting should be held.
Tea waa provided at the Shi p Hotel, ol which oi Gom-
panions partook , the Grand Superintendent presiding.

LAMBTON CHAPTER,, No. 94.
PHE annual convocation vvas held on Tuesday, 2 lth nit., at the Pree-

masons' Hall , Sunderland , tor the installation of Princi pals
for the ensuing year. Comps. J. C. Moor Z., E. Sutherst H., and
J. G. Gairick J., were the presiding Princi pals. The Princi pals were
installed as follows—Ep hiaitu Suthers Z., J. G. Garrick H.,
Dawson J. ; Henderson S.E., Cohen S.N., Scarborough P.S.,
Hudson Treasurer, Craven 1st; A. S., Bolko Smeich m 2ud A.S. ,
Clay D.C. After other businesss the Chapter was closed in
due form .

BE VIE WS.
All Books inended lor Review should be addressed fco the

Editor of Tlie Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonvi lle, London, N.

:o: 

Ars Quatuor Coronatorum. Being the Transactions of the Lodge
Quatuor Coronati , No. 2076, London. Yolume I., Part iii.

THE proc< adings of thia Lodge tell their own tale, and a very interest-
ing one ifc will be found to be, by the privileged reaaers of- the latest
number of Ars Quatuor Coronatorum . To begin with , the Papers,
or Lectures, actuall y read before tho Lod ge are three in number, and
we shall assi gn them a priority of descri ption in our remarks, because
it is onl y by a critical appraisement of the quality of what may be
termed the special work of the members, that any conclusion can be
arrived at with regard to the continuance of the degree of favour
with which so bold an innovation upon established usage has already
been received. The first of the series, " The Three-fold Division of
Temples," was read by the S.W., Bro. William Simpson, and embodies
the results of his actual personal observations in Egypt, India, China,
A.byssiuia, Rome, Turkey and Salt Lake City. After a brief
exordium our author thus expresses himself :—

" We find in the Masonic Lodge, with its Three-fold division and its
rites , the most comp lete symbolical development ; we have the
Universe and its deepest mystery represented to us in fche form of a
temp le with its ceremonies."

After this he alludes to a curious oriental tradition thafc there was
a dead body in fche Ark, to which Noah and his family directed their
prayers, aud the subj ect was further elucidated at a later stage by
thu I.G., Bro. Westcott , who cites, on the authority of D'Ohsson, a
legend that  Noah after leaving the Ark restored the bod y of Adam to
t h e  cave he h id  laken it from . But to return to the Lecture—B ro.
Simpson observes :—

" I believe thafc the Ark of the Covenant was a symbolical coffin.
I hope at another limo to lay before you the evidence ou this head ;
it is tin impor tant  point in relation to Ma-o ta ry, the derivation of the
Lod go from the  Temp le is suff icient l y reco <inzt >d , but if it be accepted
that ,  the A ik  had a reference to death , tneu  the identity becomes
much more comp lete.

We should like to reproduce tho whole of this most interesting
Paper , but  as this would ba exceeding the licence of the reviewer ,
we refrain even from fur ther  cli pp ings lest wo mi ghr , be carried too
fur . But we have no hesitation in re ording our op inion , that in
'' Tlie Three-fold Division of Temp les," the Lod ge of the Quatuor
Corouuti has sensibl y improved upon all previous efforts of a similar
kind , and that  for the present , at all events , in this particular depart-
ment of labour , tho Senior Warden "wears the belt ," aud we need
enter ta in  very l i t t le  doubt of his making a stout li^ht to retain it , on
the occasion ot his reading a second or couip lemeutal Paper , to be
entitled ' 'The Worshi p of D ath ," whioh Bro. Simpson informs ns
in a supp lementary note " will be in a sense a continuation of ' The
Three-fold Division of Temp les,' aud will be devoted to the considera-
tion of the Temp e as a Tomb." Bro. Simpson 's lecture was
succeeded by a very ful l  discussion , iu which Bros. Cama , Castle,
Woodman , Westcott , Spetb , Hay ter Lewis, aud Ry lauds took part ;
some of the observations, ou account of the lateness of the hour,
being communicated in writing fco tbe Secretary.

The Paper afc the next meeting— "A Word on the Legends of the
Compagnouuage "—vvas read by Bro. W. H. Ry lands, and throws
some additional gleams of li ght ou a subject of equal interest and
obscurity. Observations upon it were made by the VV.M. aud Secre-
tary , and following tbe examp le of his immediate predecessor the
S. W ., Bro. Ry lauds will cu i i i i i bu te  nt nn earl y date a supplementary ,
or concluding lecture , ou the same subject.

Tho hist of the series— " Two Xaw Versions of the Old Charges "—
was read by the Secretary, Bro . Speth , and is chieil y remarkable for
au ani i i / t i 'iul  inqu i ry—after  the manner  of Ed gar Alien Foe—pursued
by t h a t  indefati gable brother , in what  wo deem to be a successful
a t t empt  to wrest from the  context ihe date of some doggrel rhymes,
.vri tu  n oil one of the MSS. hy a later blind. The versus have fche
Aillo' .ving terminat ion : —

"ffreo Masons beware Brother Bacon advises
It. terlupors break Iu & Spoil Your Devices

You: Gib l iu  & Squa len aro all Oufc of Door
Aid  Jachiti anil Uou.i sha.il boo Socretfca no wore."

Bio. Spej h claims to have de-uonsfcrutud that tho fourteen lines of
doggrel , of whicii  t h e  hi-vsr , four are given above , wero written between
Apri l 11 , 1713, aud August 12, 1711, ancl remarks :—

" Ad ;. ei' .i s- fqi rencr:  v;» arc b, . i-. , l ro admit; that  previous to 1717,
t '.ie ciauj of tho Graud Lod ^e ot Eng land , thero existed an ampler
r i t u v i  t r .aa  certain umon gac ns bav-j  been wi l t i ng  to concede, and
from the parage ' interloper .:! break iu/—mark tho significance of
',,'LU IC, not creep, or glide , or any uualogous word , but Greafc, signifying
strength , number, — AO may fur ther  assumo that a largo influx of
gentlemen was alread y beginning to swamp tho old operative
element."

The articles or contribution3 of numbers (of tha Outer aa wall as of



the Inner Circles) of the Lodge, comprise " INDIAN R ELICS ," a singular
narrative, relating the discovery, in North Carolina , of " a grave of
Masons " situated due east and west, wifch an altar in the centre—
whioh it has been (somewhat freely) assumed , waa thafc of " the three
highest officers in a Masonic Lodge;" THE UNKKCOGNIZED LODGES
AND DEGREES OF FREEMASON! I 1EFORE AND AFTER 1717, an essay
of striking merit , thoug h weakened in parr , as we venture to
think , by too great a reliance on some authorities of doubtful value ,
by Bro. Yarker; " SHALL I BE A M ASON ?" an apparentl y play ful , but
really earnest and instructive mouologue, translated from the
French of Bro. Tempels, by the Secretary ; and "IGNATIUS AURELIUS
PESSLEK," also a translation , thoug h from the German, by the same
hand.

In addition there are reviews and current notes, and a short, but
expressive "In Memoriam ," from fche pen of the W.M., which will be
read wifch greafc interest by all who knew onr late Bro. the Rev. A.
F. A. Woodford , either personally or by his writings.

Four authors, we learn from these Transactions , and the report of
the last meeting of the Lodge, have been added to the Inner Circle,
while the Outer or Correspondence Circle now numbers more than
300 members.

Altogether, the material prosperity of the Lodge, seems to advance
pari passu wifch its claims upon the respect fu l homage of brethren
of intelligence, wheresoever dispersed , and in concluding our notice
we heartily wish the members of both Circles a continuance of the
good fortune whioh has alread y crowned their exertions , together with
a still wider field for their operations.

The first meeting of the Board of Stewards for the
Ninetieth Anniversary Festival of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys was held on Monday, fche 7th instant ,
when the Officers of the Board were unanimous ly elected.
Eight Worshipful Bro. Colonel Edward C. Malefc de Car-
teret being chosen as President , W. Bro. Robert Berridge
Treasurer, and W. Bro. Frederick Binckes Hon. Secretary.
It was resolved that the Festival be held at the Free-
masons' Tavern under similar nrrangements to those of
recent years, Ladies and Brethre n dining at the same
tables, and that the usual sum of two guineas be deposited
by each Steward to the Fund for defray ing the expenses
of the Festival. A Sub-Committee, in addition to the
ex officio members of the Board , was appointed , to consider
the musical an angements, and to report to the next meet -
ing, which will be held on Tuesday, 29th instant , at five
o'clock. We may add thafc the price of Dinner Tickets
has been fixed at 10s 6d for ladies and 21s for brethren.

The Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , No. 861, has
removed from 42 Threadneedle Street , to the London
Coffee House Tavern , Ludgate Hill , E.C, where
future meetings will be held, every Tuesday evening, from
7 to 9 o'clock.

THE THEATRE S, &o.
Globe.—With material like tha fc supplied by John Strange

Winter 's popular story " Beetle's Baby," it is surprising thafc Hugh
Moss has nofc written a stronger play than the one presented last
Tuesday . The orig inal book is so interesting, and the characters are
so natural and loveable that it wns almost impossible to make tbe
play uninteresting, still the compiler has spread the piece over four
long acts, and has imported incidents that are unnecessary , with a
result that the piece drags frightfull y. This was mosfc prevalent in
the first and last acts. For instance , Gilchrist 's will mi ght be
entirely dispensed with ; it only prolongs the ending, and to no purpose.
The second act is far and away the best ; what more natural could bo
desired than the finding of a baby in an officer's bed, his calling his
comrades in , and their final determination to adopt the child. How
the charming little Minnie Terry portrays this " mite," who goes by
the name of Mi gnon , will have to be seen to be realised ; nothing half
so sweet and simple has before been seen on the stage. Never forced ,
bufc always natural , this child ai.-tress is the life aud soul of the piece.
The scene where she makes one officer go on his km es to L-j r k
cbarmimr , while the lovo shown by the whole of the regiment , if we
except the villain , is such that it will long be remembered by those
that seo her. Wo may say if it were nofc for Mi gnon the piece
wonld not bo worth seeing, oufc of this delineation proceeds all tlio
enjoyment. Not thafc we wish it to be understood the other parts
are uninteresting, far from thin, ; Captain Algernon Ferrers, or as he
is better known Booby Booties, is a character thafc must command
respect from the audience. His manly sty le and gentle behaviour to
Mi gnon is cleverly and well disp layed by Mr. Edmund Maurice , who
Works hard and successfully in the part. Tho victim of Mignou 's
little games is Captain Lucy, a part in which Mr. C. W. Garthorno
seems to revel . As the villain Gilchrist Mr. Charles Sugden seems
to delight in the contempt in which he is held by his comrades.
Highly polished as it i<*, the part stands out prominentl y, aud with a
little more stud y Mr. Sngdc!i will score well. Tho greatest success ,
with the exception of Mignon , is that gained by Mr. Charles
Collette, as a servant-private ; he was thoroug hl y amusing throug hout.
He waa ably supported by Miss Rose Evel yn as Mignon'a nurse. Mr.
Gilbert Farquhar was an excellent doctor, while Miss Henrietta
Lindley, as a match-making widow , and Miss Webster, as Lieutenant
Gray 's wife, were admirable. Miss Woodwort.h, as Mignon's mother ,

won the sympath y of hor audience by careful acting. Although
fche author has not supplied the part with anything like points, Miss
Wood worth managed to score on several occ asions , and will , we feel
sure, add greatly fc .> her alread y acquired reputation. Mr. Forbes
Dawson was excellent as a young Irish officer, while Mr. C. Montague
was all that could be wished for as Lieut. Gray. Notwithstanding
the weakness of the pi iy, we feel sure, after careful overhauling,
" Bootle 's Baby " will be made a success.

Strand.—"Katti , the family hel p," is nightly gaining friends
by her oracle and amusing behaviour , for althoug h the piece is
weak aud th in in construction , Miss Alice Atherton and Mr. Willie
Edouiu , with their clever company, make it run merril y from
beginning to end. Still the best work of the evening ia
Mr. Buroand s burlesque " Airey Annie. We can truthfull y
say that this skit is oue of the most amusiug and inoffensive
of its kind we ever remember seeing. What with the
marvellous " makes-up," and the happy way in which fche
whole is acted, ib cannot fail to cause laughter and amusement.

AvertUG.—With some new songs and fresh business " The Old
Guard " has celebrated its 200th performance, and still continues its
happy course of amusing lovers of comic opera. Miss Violet
Cameron now takes the part of Fraisette, and with her sing ing
and blythe ways, wins her way into fche good graces of her audience.
The part of Mnrielle is now taken by Miss Annie Halford , who
disp lays some good points. What wifch tho drolleries of Mr. Arthur
Roberts, the dancing of Miss Phy llis Broughton , and fche sterling
acting of the whole company, we fell sure that " The Old Guard "
will continue in the bills for some time yet to come.

Opera Comique.—Notwithstanding what was said abonfc
" Ariane " when it was first produced , Mrs. Bernard Beere has held
bravely to it , and has been amp ly rewarded. The adverse criticism
seems fco have made playgoers inquisitive, with result that the
piece has turned oufc successfu l , aud is nightly drawing good houses,
notwithstanding the hundredth performance is fast approaching.
We should nofc bo surprised if " Ariane " were fco ran until the and of
the season.

On Thursday , 24th instant , Mr. Eugene C. Stafford will give a
matinee at the Princess 's theatre , when ho will produce, for fche first
time on any stage, a new romantic play in four acts and eleven
tableaux e i ! ' : ' o '• ' :' Vi jV ' fc, or the Woodcarver of Bruges," by
Mr. James VV. Jj 'urreil , adapted for the stage in conjunctio n
wifch Mr. Stafford. The action of fche play takes place in Bruges,
A.D. 1477.

The fiftieth performance of " Sweet Lavender " was given on
Tuesday lust , at Terry 's Theatre. A matinee of fche same play waa
given on Thursday, at the Brighton Theatre, by Mr. Edward Terry
and his able company.

WHITSUNTIDE HOLIDAYS.
THE London and North Western Railway Company announce fchafc

the ticket offices at Euston , Broad Street, Kensington , and
Willesden Junction will be open throughout the day from Monday,
14th May, to Mouday, 21sfc May, inclusive, so fchafc passengers wishing
to obtai n tickets for any destination on the London and North
Western Railway can do so at any time of the day prior to fche
starting of the trains. The tickets will be dated to suit fche conve-
nience of passengers. Tickets for ail the princi pal stations on the
London and North Western System and ita connections can be
obtained afc any time (Sundays aud Bank Holiday s excepted ) afc the
Town Receiving Offices of the Company. The tickets obtained afc
these offices will be available from either Euston or Kensington
(Addison Road), and will be issued ab the same fares as are charged
at those stations. The tickets will be dated to suit the convenience
of passengers. Tickets can also be obtained ab Gaze and Son's
Tourist Office , 142 Strand , at the samo fares as at Euston Staion.
Ou Saturday, 19th May, a special express train will leave London
(Euston) for Birmingham (New Street) at 10 15 a.m., calling at
Willesden 10.25, Bletchley 11.19, Northampton 11.45, and Rugby
12'15 noon. A special express train for Birming ham (New Street)
will also leave London (Eustou) afc 4*20 p.m., calling at Willesden ,
Rug by, Coventry , ancl Stechford only, arriving at Birming ham (New
Street) at 7'0 p.m. Special express trains will leave Birming ham
(New Street) at 2*5 and 4 5  p.m. for Northamp ton (Castle), calling afc
Stechford , Coventry, and Rug by. On this date the 2 0 p.m. and 4'0
p.m. express trains from Birmingham (New Street) will not convey
passengers for Stechford , Coventry, Rug by, aud Northampton. On
Bank Holiday, Whit Monday, 21st May, the express trains to and
from fche City, Sfc. Albaos , Watford , and Kensington , will uot bo run.
The throug h carriage to London on the 1"0 p.m. train from Leamington ,
and tbe throug h carriage to Leamington ou the 4 30 p.m. train
from London , will bo discontinued. Numerous residential trains will
bo discontinued ou Biink Holiday , Monday, 21afc May . The Company
also announce thafc thev will run excursions to and from London and
Wolverhampton , Leamington , Coventry, Walsall , Leicester , Burton ,
Macclesfield , Stoke, Stone, Derby, Liverpool , Manchester , Cheater ,
North Wales , Shrewsbury, Here ford , Oswestry , Preston , Wigan,
Blackpool , Morecamhe , Carlisle, tho Lake District , aud other places.

A CARD.—AN IMPORTANT D ISCOVE RY is announced in the " Paris
Figaro ," of a valuable remedy for nervous debility, physical
exhaustion , and kindred comp laints. Tho discovery waa made by a
missionary in Old Mexico ; it saved him from a miserable existence
and premature decay. Tti e Rev. Joseph Holmes, Bloomsbury
Mansions , Bloomsbury Square , London , W.C, will send the pre-
scription , free of charge, on recei pt of a self-address ;d stamped
envelope. Mention this paper.

?yHiSRALS properly carried ont ancl personally attended ,
in London and Country, by Bro. G-. A. SUTTOrT, 17 BTewcastle
Sfcreet , Strand, W.C. "Monuments erected. Valuations made.



DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout- the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 12th MAY.
173—Phcenix, Freemnsons' Hall , W.C.

J176—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey , Loiulou St., Tottenham G'O'irt Rd., ;>t 3 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Taveru , Southgato-road , X., at, 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells. 155 New Gross-road , 3.H., at 7. (Instruction)
128ft—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn. Highbury , at 8 (Instruoiion)
1328—Granite, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1361—Karl of Zetland, Roy.it Edward , Triang le , >I iakm.\  at 7 ( [uslruJtioti )
162-1—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Imtr.i rdon )
1685—Guelph , Red Lion, Leytonstone
1686—Paxton , Surrey Ma-onic Hull , Camber well
1028—Gallery, Brixton Hall, Acre Lane. Brixton
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , Kim; Street, Hammersmith , at 7dJ0. (In.)
2029—King Solomon, 8a Bed Lion Square, W.C.
2206—Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hendon
Sinai Chapter ot" Improvement , Urnon, Air-stroit . Regont-st., VV., at s
R.A. 1185—Lewis , King's Arms Hotel . Wood Green
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Stroet , E.O.
1990—Hampshire L. of Emulation , Freemason*' Hall , La td p ) r , , Ports nouth
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Leeds
2095—Caterham, Drill Hall , Caterham, Surrey
2096—George Price, Greyhound Hotel , Croydon
R.A. 1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , H i a  i tm Court
R.A. M&i3—Eia, Albany Hotel, Twickenham

MONDAY , 14th MAY .
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

32—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Bell imit Bush , Ropemaker St., Finsbury, E.C, at 7 (In)
58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street,

136—Good Report , Inns of Court, Hotel , Lincoln Inn Fields
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( I n )
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence , Anderton's Fleet-street, E.C.
648—Wellington , White Swan, Higj -stroot, Deptford , at 8 (Instructiou)
933—Dori c, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)
357—Leigh , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7 30. (Jnst

1227—"Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgate, E„ at 8. (Instruction)
1237—Enfield , Market-place , Enfield
1366—Highgate , Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1125—Hyde Park, Porchcster Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8 (In)
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Wnitochapol Road , K., at / , inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 ( f n )
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , E .G., at 7.3'.) (Inst.)
1571—Leopold , Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (tnst .)
1623—West, Smithfield , New Market Hotol , King Stre t, Smithtiotd , at 7 (In )
1670—Adelphi , 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1693—Kingsland , Cock Ti vera, Highbury, N., at 3.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Pa re Green , Tottenham, 8. (Inst)
1789—TJbique, Masonic Hall , Air-street , W.
1B9" —St. Ambrose , Baron 's Court Hotel , West Konsin^on. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dnlwich. (Instruction)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Greyhound Hotol , Strcatham
2021—Queen 's (Wostminste.) and Mirvlobone . Criterion , W., at 8. (Inst )
2030—Tho Abbey, Westminster Town Hall , Westminster
R.A. 720—Panmure , Horns Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 862—Whittington , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
R.A. 1118—University, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
M.M. 239—Royal Naval , 8A Red Lion Square , W.C.
R.C. 53—Hoiy Sanctuary, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square

40—Derwent , Cnstle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth
88—Scientific , Red Lion , Pc.ty Gary, Cambridge

10-1—St. John , Ashton House , G-ee 'k-street , Stookuort
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , l.W.
240—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shie
f*8—True Love and Unity , Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon , at 7. (Inst)292—Si ccr 'ity, J ' asonic Hall , Liverpool
*9&— Roy al J -un /ick ,Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street ,Sheffield297—Witham , No Masonic Hall , Lincoln
382—Royal I nion , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)481— "it . Pete -, Ma snic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle
502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
587—Howe, Masonic Hal l, New-street, Birmingham
°.??--'?rui(ls of liOV"0 and Liberality, .Masonic Hall , Redruth
„?—-Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
7|1—Independence, Masonie Chambers, Eastgate-row-north, Chester?24—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
/97—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall

lcwi Williflmson ' St - Stephen School , Moukwoarmouth , Durham
v£.d ~*-[a Kington , Masonic Hull , Custo m Home Building;) , Barrow-in-Fui n > s <XOW— United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea
1112—Shirley , Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
1174—Peiitarjg le , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic liall , Carlton-hill , Lee.lj
J2o3—Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Ma nchester
j .joO—Fermor Hesketh , Masouic Hall , Liverpool
{•{3 J—S and gate , Masonic HaU , Sandgate
i i-i T 

yal Alilit;| ry, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
i-no srae,» ili'sol!ic Hall .Scverii-sireut , Birmingham
i™- —fbbey, SuUoik Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
-Kio  f ,01:l(:um ' Mnsonic Hall , St. Saviourgato , Turk
ii>ni ^

au<lyskle ' Zt'U:md U-otoU Saltburii- 'bi--Su!i
wi-Quadralic, Grey hound Hotel , Hampton CourtiJbb-Fulelity unci Sincerity , Welling ton , Somersetii.A. 80—Roval Cheshire. Asldev 's \ i -ms i , i ! i .-o ,i ;„M

R.A. 14r, — 'Chits AshmoiO , Chapter Rooms , Warr ingtonu.A. 2/fc—Essex , White Hart Hotel , Ctieim-dbrct
-it. A. 300—AUred , Masonic Hail , Kelsull-sti-oet , Leeds
R A iC-

-'1'
^

10' -u^ouic Hall , Old Orchard Sfcet , Bath
M.Ai._^

~^"
na!'d' ̂ uic Hull , Ueorge du ;t , Vcmtypool

R C -Wni, U ,.,li0J'al liock iiutul> lt0l:li i,01T-Vd Cheshire.•v. WcUt on, bkclniersdaie Masonic HaU , Kirkdalo , Liverp ool

TUJBiSD^Y, 15th MAY.
Board of General Purposes, Frcein;;sons' Halt , at ioo- L,0u. ,iiLULioi ,ai, ueuioru ilu ' ci, t>outxiaii.pioi. -dlJ ,' - < . Huluoiu  ut / dusil6o-Probperitj Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , jta.- .', ai V. (instrucraoe141—h aith, \ ictona Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S,\V„ at 8 (i nst).

177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwe'l, at 7.30 i Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel. Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instructiou)
191—St. Paul , Cannon-street Hotel ,
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst.)
s" t—Yarborough . 'dro^n Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
704—Camden , Guildhall Tavern. Greaham-stroot E.C.
763—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill, at 8.

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond. Grevhonnd , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
857—St. Mark, Surrey MasonicHall, Catubarwj ll , S.E.
8 IO — Oalhousie. Sisters ' Taveru . IVwu ill -road , Dalston at , H (Instruction)
801—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedle Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

10U—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instructiou)
1!'»1—Emblematic , Red Lion, York Stroet . St. Jamoi's Souaro, S.W., at 8 (In)
1310—Friars . Liverpool Arms, "aiming Town, at 7.30 (Instrucibm
1420—Enrl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge
1416—Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , r3.W., at f> . (Inst.)
1171—Islington , Champion, Aidersjati Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1-172—Henley, Three '' rowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1510—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn , Highbury
1«95 New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Paveri, Fhsbury Park , at S. (Inst)
1839—Duke of Cornwal l , Queen's Arms, Queen Street , E.G., at 7. (In.)
1919—BrUto , Prince Regent , Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at 8 (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chanter of Imnrovomcnt , Whitn H irt , Cannon Street , at 6.3 )
R.A. 19—Mount Sinai , Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet-street
R.A. 46—Old Union , Tho Albion , Aldersgate Street, E.C.
R.A. 205—Israel , Cannon Street Hotel , E.C.
R.A. 223—United Strength, Guildhall Tavcvu, Gre^liam. Street
R.A. 70-1—Camden , tho Moorga e, 15 Finsbury Pavoraeut, E.G., a", 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 1365—CI ipton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 3. (Instru 'tion)
R.A. KM !—Earl of Carnarvon . Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hi 1, W., at 8. (tnst.)
R. A. 2021—Queen 's dd'estminster, 8A. Red Lion Square , W.C.
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold , Andeiton's Hotel, Fleet-street , B.C.

213 —Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Thoitre-streat , Norwica
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instructiou)
3,94—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanley
452—Frederick of Unity, Freemasons' H ill, 105 High Stroet , Croydon
403—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound Hotel , Croydon, at 7, -15. (Inst.)
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
829—Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup, at 7. (Instruction)
HBO—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Oarditf.

1006—Tregullow , Masonic Rooms, St. D.iy, Sorrier , Cornwall
1052—Callender , Masonic Rooms, King Stroat , Manchester
1089—Do Shurlard , Fountain Hotol , Shoorncss.
1113—Anglesea, Bull Hotel , Llangefni
1276—Warren , Queen 's Hotel, Birkenhead , Cuoshirj
1325—Stanley , Mr-conic Hall , Liverpool
1427—Percy, Masonic HaU, Maple-street , Nj wc.istla
1170—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable
1-1-73— Bootle , 14(5 Berry Street , Bootle , at 6. (Instruction)
1531-Concord , George Hotel, Prostwio.i
1551—Charity , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingh am
1570—Prince Arthur , 140 North Hill Stroet , Liverpool
1638—Brownrigg. Alexandra Hotol , Park Road Norbiton , at 3. (Ins t ruct ion )
1720—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor
17B1—Eleanor Cross , Masonic Hail , Abmgtaui-stra.-r,, Northa notor.
I f lU—St .  Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Anns Hotel , Rugeloy
2022—Haven , Lyric Hall , Ealing
2015—Wharton , Willesden
2110—Surbiton , Map le Hall , Maple Road , Surbiton.
R.A. -11—Roval Cumberland , Masonie HaU , Ol I Orc' i i r d  Street , Hath
R.A

-
. 10.")—Fortitude , Huyshe Masonic Temp le , Plymouth

pt ^ 3 10—Allied , Mason ic Hall , Alt  red street , Oxford
R.'A.' 410—A Villon , T .wn Hall , Wells , Somerset
R.A. 460—Perseverance , Castle Hotel , Ncweaiclc-uti ler-Ly to
R.A. 701—Fawcett , Freemasons' HaU , West Hartlepool
R!A! 804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , llavauo
M.M.—York , Masonic Hall , Duucombo Street , York
M.M. 166—East Sussex , Cnstle Hotel , Hastings
M M. 200—Amherst , Masonic HaU , Sandgate

WE DNESDAY, 16th MAY.
3 - Fidelity, Alfre d , Roman Road , Bivusb u-y, at, s. (Instr  iclio-i)

30—United .Mariners', I'be Lugard , Pecklia a , at 7.3 ). ( I r is t r  ictiou)
7^—Royal Jubilee Mi re , Cna eery Lane , W .O., nt 8. (instruction;
73 Mount Lebanon , George lau , High Street, U uvj .igh , at d. (Inst)
17-1—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , ti.tj .

103-Confidence , Hercules Ta.-cru , Loado -hall Stro.jt , at 7. (lu,t ilad.i ni )
22s— iT,tit e<l Strong' h, i'ne If HW , Stauuopo S.roj t , Rj geut's Pa rk , at 8 (In)
619—Beadon , Greyhound, Dulwich
700—Nelson , Masonic Hall , William-street , WooLvtcli
53-1—Lii loieranee , Portland Uo„oi , Great Portliud Soroo ., at 8. (last)
721 —Panmure , Balaam Hotel , Balham , at 7. (Instruction)
731—Merchant Navy , Silver "; vera , Burdett-ro 11, G. (Instruction)
813—Mew Concord, Jolly b'i -n i.'s, Southgato -road , L\'. (lastrautioui
862—Whittin/ton , Rod Lion , Poppin 's Court , Fleet Street, at 1. t luit.-uc.)
865—Dalhousie, Town Hall, Hounslow

002—Burgoyne , Goose aud Gridiron , S . Paul' s Cuur;hy i.rd, at 7. ilastruct)
969—Maybiiry, Inns of Court Hotel , W.C.

1278—Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern, Victoria Park
1360—Royal Arthur , Prince of Wales Hatel , Wimoledou
1382—Corinthian , Georgo Inn , Gleagall Real , Cubitt  Town
1475—Peckham . L j rd Wellington H >tel . ol i Oi I ICJ I ; it > i, I, at 1. (tu-itrue.)
1-21—Duke of Conraught , Royal Ed vard , Ma-e Stroet , Hackney, at 8. (init.)
10 ti—Uavensb nirne , George Iu , L-j wisaam , at 3. (.instructiou)
li-;ot—Wandc ers, Victoria dansi-us Rosta ira r,. Victoria-st., S. '.V., at7.30. (In]i
1662—lioacousiield , Chequer« , M; -.ill Street , Walthamstow , at 7.3J. (lust.)
Mil— Londesiioroii gh , Ber e'.ea A ' m - , John Si.rej ^ , .May Fair, M i. (Inst.)
1731—Cholmeley, Alexandra Palace , Muswell licit
1803—Cornhill , King 's Head , Fcuehiire l-straj t
1922-Earl of Li i t l - oni , S ,aiou I'.utel , C nioerrtoll  New Rea l, 3.E., nt 3. (In)
liili;!— D UKO oi A.b ai .., Io ! t l . i t . -ai'se t Park It mil , S. W., at I. '.id. (Instruction)
2200—Hendon , Wc 'sh Hn-p, Hendon , H D 8. ( lui truetiouj
R .A. 141—Faitl , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street ;
R.A. 177— Domatic , Union Tavern , .Vi, S r^et , iiegeul. 'troet . at 3. (Inj t.)
R .A. 720—Panmure , Goo-e and Gridivo ii , St. Paul' s Ciiuretivav, !, at 7. (lust.)
i, . ,, > , : , . . ..:.. . . . , . ,  \\ri ; , . : „ L . .  , . , ,  :> . . . . :  I. ' .-¦ - r ¦>. . .  . 1 ,R.A. 933—Doric , 2o2 Wliiieclu .ieL Road , L., at 7.3'J. \ lustruet ou)
R .A. 1595—Ley Spring, Red Lion , 'Leytonstone
M. M.— id-.iat k' , Freem tf 'iu-i ' Taviu ' u , W.C, at 8. (Instruction )
M .M. I l l—Gros /ennr , Masonio Hall , Air Street , It: ;eiit Street
Jl.M. 1M—Frnr cis Bunie l t , AU. -any Hoi .ei , 'j .' iviccenu.uu
M .M. 109—Du 'sii of Connaught , Town HaU , S.ioreditca

20—Koy.il Kent of Antiquity,  Sua H i t j l , C i t t u i u
12 1—Mount Sinai , Public-huuduia; !, L'e.ii inj j
175—East Medina ", Mnsonic Hall , Joim-strj :;, \iy.h, l.W
178—Anti quity Royal Hotel , Wigi iu
200—Old Glo 'o'e, ^liisonie HaU , deat "j oro.igii
221—St. John , Coin;nei-oia ' Hole ' , T r-v I H id ,S i ; i.-j,  JJ j l t ja..
246—Royal Union , Freemason .-* H a l , Cielteah m.
325—St.'j ohu's Freemasons ' Haii , Li. i i i ,'r .i,i-s L 'i ia- -> , fWU' ,.M
342—Royal Susex , Freoiuase-ns' Hall , J-.) Oouraj rei il iiri , I , u m l^ert
451—Suthorliintl , Town HnP , Bnrslem
581—Faith , Drover's Inn , Openshaw



591—Buckingham , George Hotel, Aylesbury
692—Cotteswold , King 's Head Hotel , Cirencester
694—Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
633—Yarborough , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instrtftion)
683—Isca , Freemasons ' Hall , Dock-street , Nj .vo >rt , Moumouths ' ii .  -
758—Ellesmere , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
795—St- John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
816—Roycl , Spring Gardens Inn , Wardlo , near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
874—Holmesdale, Royal Sussex Hotel , Tunbridgo Wells
889—Dobie , Griffin Hotel , Kingston
962—Sun ancl Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington
872—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury

1019—Sincerity , Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
K40— Sykes, Masonic Hall, Driffield, Yortcs
1086—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale , Liverpool
1129—St. Chad , Roebuck Hotol , Rochdale
1206—Cinque Ports, Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1246—Holte, Aquarium Assembly Rooms, Aston
1301—Brighouse, Masonic Room, Bradford-road , Brighouse
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster.
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7.30. (lust.)
1443—Salem, Town Hall, Dawlish , Devon
1501—Wycombe. Town Hall , High Wycombe
1511—Alexandra, Masonic Halt , Hornsea , Hull.
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall , Plutnstead
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotel. Ramsbottom
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent, at 8 30. (Instruction)
1971—Aldershot Arn?y and Navy, Imperial Hotel , AI lorshot
1988—Ma-wdclack , St. Ann's Buildings , Barmiuth , N. Wales
R.A. 261—Sincerity, Masonic Hall ,Taunton
R.A. 284— Shakespeare , Masonic Room , 9 High Stroet , Warwick
R.A. 28£—'ioyal Toilmorden, Masonic Hall, Todmorden
R.A. 481—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
R.A. 580—Unity, Wheat Sheuf , Ormskirk
R.A. 663—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Devizes
R.A. 1000—Priory, Terminus Hotol , Southend
R.A. 1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Tamworth
R.A. 1350—Fermor Hesketh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M.—Newsteacl Masonic Hall, Goldsmith Stroet , Nottingham

THUKSDAY, 17th MAY.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
65—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel , Fleet-street , W.C.
87—Vitruvian, White Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction )

144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
435— Salisbury, Union Tavorn , Air-street, Regent-street. W., at 8. (Inst.i
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restraint, 305 High Holborn , -j .t, 7 (Instructiou)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)

1158—Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chosier St., Kennington , at sd (In .)
1227—Upton , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgate, E.
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , lietr.ml Green Road , E., at 8. (Instruct)
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Milo End Koa t , E. (Imiriutuu)
1321—Emblematic , Horns Tavern, Kennington
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavern , Masons' Avenue , E.C , at 7.30 (distincti on)
1360—Royal Arthur , Princo of Wales Hotol , Wimbledon , at 7.30. (In a)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Clapton
1426—The Great City, Masons' HaU. Masons' Avenue , B.C., at 6.30 (lust)
1558—D. Connaught, Palmerstoa Arms, Grosvuuov Park , O-j, i rur vj U , ,;, s (i u )
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street, B.C., at 7.30. (Instruc t ion)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelto n , White Horse Tavorn , Liverpool Ro.ul (t ,.-nor of

Thoberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Public Hall , Baling Dean, at 7.45. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , VV., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotol , Church Street , Camoerwell. (lustriuitio i)
1623—West Smithfield , Freemasons' HaU , W.C.
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Rir l , Bow , E., at 7.30. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lane, B.C., at 5.30. (Instrueti MI )
1677—Oi asadors, Old Jei asa'em Tav., St. Joan 's Gate , Olorken.ve U , at :) (Inst)
174-1—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Busti. r ut)
1950— Southgate, Railwry Hotel . New Southgate , at 7.30. (Instruction ',
1963—Duke of Albany, Masonic Hall , Shaftesbury Par.v , Lavender Mill
R.A. 63—St. Mary, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
R.A*. 217—Stability , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.O.
R.'A! 507—United Pilgrim , Horns Tavern , Kennington
R A! 742—Crystal Palace, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord s Hotol , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 834—Andrew , Bell and Anchor Hotel , Hammersmith Road
R.A.' 1216—Macdonald , Head-quarters 1st Surrey Rides , Camoerwell
R.A! 1471—North London , Northampton House , St. Paul' s Ro-i I , Oanonbur,- ,

at 8; (Instruction)
MM. 7—Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
M M * 199—Duko of Conriaucfht , Haverlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , at i. (lust.)
R!C. 79—Orpheus , 33 Golden Square , W

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
66—Howard , Hig h-street , Arundel
98—St. Mnrtin , Town Hall , Bnrslem

100—Friendship, Crown ancl Anchor , Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
268—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn; George-street , Ashton-under-I.vne
343—Concord , Militia Officers' Mess Rooms , Starkie-street , Preston
345—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn , Sin illbridge
523—John of Gaunt, Freemasons'Hall , U Uford-strjj t , Lj ioemr
600—Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall, Salem-street , Bradford
605—Combermere , Queeen 's Hotel , Birkenhead

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackt'riars-strees , Saltord
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpoo l , at 7.*>. (Instrueti  > .: )
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derby, na.ir bivoroj oi
1320—Blackheath , Green Man , Blackheath
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel, Waltham New Town
1S32—Unity, Masoni c HaU , Cred ton , DJVOU
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Duruain Hous? , afort raUert -i u
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hutel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1872—St. Margaret' s, St. Mark's School , Surbiton
R.A. 97—Strict Benevolence , Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , King 's Lynn
R.A. 204—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
R.A. 249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 2a3— Wisdom , Swan lun , Hasling den
R.A. 20^5—St. George , St. George 's liall, Stonehouse, Devon
M.M.—Canynges , Freemasons' HaU , Bristol

Annnal General Meeting Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freemasons
HaU, at 12.

House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green , at 4

FRIDAY, 18th MAY.

Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 6
6—Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's

25—Robert Burns , Portland Ar ns Hotol . Grout Portland Street , W., at8. (Iu)
143—Middlesex , Albion , Aldersgate-street.

167—St. John 's, York and Alb ino Hotel , Regent's Park , M.W., at 8. (Inst.)
5i>7— United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall , Jamborwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavorn , Georgo St., Ra ker St., at 8. (In)
7s0—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
834—Rauelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith. I Instruction >

IO'KS— Metropolita n , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)
1118—University, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instrnction)
1223—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone. (Instruction)
129 i— Roval S andard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road, Oanonbuw, it 8. (In)
Utio—Clapton , White Hart ,' Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington, The Horns. Kennington. (tnstra :tion)
I f42—E . Carnarvon , Lad broke HaU , Mooting Hilt , at 8. (Instruction)
20J0—Tho Abbey Westminster, King 's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.,

at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Impro vement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Cambarw 1'
R.A. 7»— Pytuagorean , Portland Hotal , Lm Ion Streat , Greenwich, (fast).
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Riolvnm I, it S. i l  norov ) nj n t i
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchestar Hotel , Leinscar Place, Clevolaad Squar '

Paddington, W. (Impro vement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.30. (In)
K.T. 4i—Kemeys Tynte, 33 Golden Street, W. '

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margate
152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
271—Royal Clarence , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
347—Noah's Ark , Wagon ancl Horses Hotel Tipton
453—Chigwell , Public HaU , S .ation R >a I . Loughton , at 7.30. (Instru 'ti > i)
516—Phoenix, Fox Hotel , Stowma-rkot
541—Do Loraino , Freemasons' Hall , Gr.iiu.ror- i t rj  it , M > veastle
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Lemons huh no

1096—Lord Warden , Wel'liugton Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hal l, Great George strj ot , Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at i ( fns t ra j t ion )
1773—Albert Victor, Town HaU , Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic R)o us , King Street , Mnohester. (Instruction )
2005—Brooke , Forest Hotol, Chingford
General Lodge ot 1 struotuj u , Masouic Hall, Mow Sfcno - , Birminrh:i n , at 3
R.A. 31—Bertha , Masonic Hall , St. Peter's Street, Canterbury
R.A. 414—Union , Masouic Hall , Greyfriars Road , Reading
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzvvilliam-strjj t , Hit I lersfieM
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
K.T .—He Furnival, Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

SATURDAY, 19th MAY.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., atja. (I n)
198—Percy , Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, S.K .
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Eclwaru , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1584—Loyalty and Charity, Star ancl Garter, Kow Bridge
1621—Ecclesion, Crown and Aue ior , 70 Eour v Stroet , S. vV., at 7. (lust)
1767—Kensington , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill, VV.
2012—Chiswick , WindsorCastle Hotol , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air Stro-j s, Regent Scraj t , VV., at, 8
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion , Aldersgate Street
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
30i—Prince George , Private Rooms , Bottoms, Eastwood
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1 326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
149-1—Felix, Clarence Hotel, Te ldington
1556—Addiscombe , Harewood House, High Street, Croydon.
1861—Claremont , Crown Hotol , Cher„soy
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
R.A. 68—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' H ill, Park Street , Bristol
R.A. 1194—Royal Middlesex, Mitre Hotel , Him > , )  t Joart
R.A. 2048—Henry Levander, R tilvvay Hotel, Harrow

M mamm vmmm,
'1 Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

I U U . K  .FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and Count/ ."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE,
MASON 'S CUUONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS-
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single
column , 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements Is
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionall y
goo l m jdium for Advertisements of every o ass.

DANCLNG. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dauce.—Bro.
and Mrs . JACQUKS WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies a .d gentlemen , who have never had tho slightest previous knowledge or
instruct ion , to go through every fashionable ball-danc e in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEW MAN STREET , OXFORD STREET.



Price 3* 6d , Crown Svo , cloth , g ilt. j

MA SONI C POR TRAITS. ;
FIRST SEBTES. j

RBPBtsTu n FBOM "THB FaaBHASoir 's CHuoHtct *."

LIST OF PORTBAITS. i
1 Oun LWHUABI BBOIHBB. 17 Tun OHSTSTIAX M ITTSTV. S.
2 A HisriN-owiSHBi) MASOK , 18 Tun Mvsrro.
3 THB MAW OV EinsitnY 19 A M ODRT, M ASON .
4 FATHRB TIM *. 20 A Cm? TIIOM .To?.- \ .
6 A CoRyKK STOKB . 21 A Pi tus  or MA S O N S *.
6 THA OmraaiK. 22 TUr.um .
7 THB GOWNSVAIT . 23 A Rtr .r-p H'.MD M AW .
8 Arr R ASTBRIT STAB . 2!  Oini Cir rzs t . - R BOTMHTI .
9 THR KWIOHT E RRAIT T . 25 .\?r Anr,* P RROBVTOB .

10 THB OoTOQBWABiAif . 2fl Ay A IKJIKJTT B RITON .
11 A ZBAtions OVFIOBB . '17 THR A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB. 28 THB FATH KR OF THK LOOGB .
l'l FBOM UWDBR THB Oaowir 29 A SniNttr s LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBOULBS . 30 AN ART STCDBNT . '
15 A MBBOHAKT PBIMOB. ; 31 THK M ARINRR 1
16 THB OHUBOHMAW . 32 SOIDIEB OH FORTTTNB .

33. "Or,n MUG ." i

1

Second Series , Oroivn Svo, Cloth , p rice 3s 6ti
post free .

MASONIC PORTRAITS ,
S K E T C H E S

OS

DISTINGUISHED F R E E M A S O N S .
RBJBINTBD SBOM "THB FBRRMASON 'S OHRONICLR ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O . 1385.
ASSOOIATB ov KING'S OOI-WSGK , LONDON .

LIST Olf jPORTPtiVITS.

NESTOK AN INSTATING MASTER
(Brc W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Paat (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S. W.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants , Wilts, and Past Prov. G. hoc.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil. A. ancl A. Rite.) A VE T E R A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past I'rov . G .M. nnd
(The Ri ghtHon. F.arlof Carnarvon ,: Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro! Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. r.oi-
Grnnd Z., Past G.M.M.M., and ro.i tei^hir . d
Past. M.P .S.G. Commander \. & GRANTI KTEV \ n r >
and A. Rite. fBro _ ,r0im w,)nW0rtl , 30 de" .Tri E TR E A S U R E R  pns t o. S'«w.\ : , i t i > <, ,.» prov.

(Bro .P. Adlard ,P.M. and Treasurer G..I. W . W . Yorkshire , and  Prov ".
Royal York Lodge of Persever- ' G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) .
anco , No . 7). ' Vin VeriTAS

TFT E DEPUTY , (Bro. G. Ward Vorry , P.J1 a.iid Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale,] Prov . Grand , Soj .['Arrh ' Herts).

33dcg., Deputy G.Master .Gvanit \cniLT.VS
H., G.M .M .M., Great Prior of I ' (Bro. E. .1. Morris , Pus; G..T. D., anclthe Temple , and M.P. Sov. G., p,lst D Prnv _ ny . Qf ,..„ -;
Commander A. and A. Rite.1 Division of South W: les).A PROVINCIAL M AGNATE A BFVON CRAFTSMAN

(Bro W. W B . Beach , M P., Proy . (Bro j  K rjnrtei*, 30 dog., Past I
"WPWS A? A 1>rov - G- S- W!lrden "ovon .of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „ ~ .V A N T f 7Prov. G. Prior ofthe Temple ,for *'"¦ ««ADA3rANrH
Hants) . (Bro. ,T. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME -HONOURED LANCASTER S^'n^ ']? "" r\/ ' RciJcon',_. T T . „. „ T, Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov.
tBr0n Ja ^

an,
5
aste

J 
Hine , P. Prov. Q g Dorsetshire , and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Ri te) .

(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z , Author of Works on Navi- (Bro _ j  Pear80n Bo„ f M > D -j  Pastgation). G Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M. andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sun. N. and R . York-

(The RightHon. Lord Leigh, 30cleg., shire).
Proy. G.M. and G. Sup War- A C E S T R I A N  CHIEF
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (Th R

. 
h Hon _ L dOUR PERIPATETIC B ROTHER Past G.S.W ., Prov . G.M. Che-

(Bro. C. Fitz Gerald Matier , 30 deg., shire , Grand J., and Prov.G.
G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HA R B I N G E R  OF P E A C E

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro . Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parke Brockbank, 31 deg., prov . G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov G.S.D and P. Prov. T|1K LoRD 0F (J N D E K L E Y
G. Treas. [Archj E. Lancashire. (The Uart of Bectivo , U.P., Prov.A WARDEN OF THE FENS G -M - >  Prov . G. sip., and Prov

The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382"Warden , ancl Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUV EKINTE .NDEN 'IBro. Thos. Bntwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P 33I' rov. G.S. of Works E.l.an.) deg., Prov. G.M. nnd G. Sup'
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlUS
D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Tiro. J. Daniel Moore MI)  32

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B ., Craft 'aid
(Bro. It. B. Webster , Member of the Past C .St.B., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order ol Rome and Reel
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys Cross ol Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

Will shortly bo published. Price 8s 6d, bound in cloth;
CHESS AT ODDS:
BEING a complete analysis of the Pawn and move Opening, as

exemplified by a collection of upwards of two hundred and fifty games
from actual play, contested between some of tho best players of the last fifty
years. The whole arranged in tabular form , with notes, &c, facilitating
reference, and showing the results of the many variations in this Opening.

Orders may be addressed to
Mr. W. W. M O B G A N,

FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE Office , Hermes Hi'l, Pentonville, N

In tho Press

PIERCE GAMBIT, PAPERS & PROBLEMS.
BY

JAMES PIERCE , M.A, and W. TIMBRELL PIERCE.
THIS work will comprise an exhaustive analysis of the new varia-

tion of the Vienna Game, called Pierce Gambit , with copious illustrative
Games ancl Diagrams; togo her with ar^cles on Chess, ancl a selection of the
authors ' best Problems, hitherto uncollected.

Tho price to subscribers will bo 2s 6tl, or sis copies for 12s; after publication
the price will be raised to 6s.

Orders may be addressed to

Mr. W. W. M O B G - A N ,
FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE Office , Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

Crown Svo price 2a6d , cloth.lettered,

WnUmmlty iof 'ite*mfo ?Siiml mi ®lmmm,
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May bo road with advantage by the whole Craft. '— Sunday Times.
" Gran d Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
'" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will havo a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
"Bro. Stevens's motiou for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majoriiy."—Freemason '* Chronicle report of Grand
Lodgo meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAME S

STEVEN S, 8 Queen Street Place, London , E.G. ; or by Bro. W. W.
M ORGAN , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London , N.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BEO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for tho delivery of his LBciUBBin M ETROPOLITAN or PBOVINOUL LODGES ,
or LODOKS or iNaiBucTioN.

Address—8 Queen Street Place, London, E.C.

THE AMERICAN
PORT ABLE MUSIC STANDS ,

J. F. WALTERS'  PATENT.
Iron, from 10s 6d. Brass, from 30s each.
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THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity ,strength , portability
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bandst

Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms , Libraries, Studies , and Drawing Rooms,
i When opened to their full  capacity they stan d 5 feet high , and car- be foicieci

2 and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is aiiou.
il 3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.

tl To be obtained of  all Mimic Dealers , and of  the Manufac turers and Pr oprietor ' o)
jj the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.,
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WO RKERS, &C-

n 13 an i 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.



W. W, M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
SJcetches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals, Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcard? , A.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EXTRA ORDINARY POPULARITY
OF THE

Sewing Machine,
fts^f^mŴ Hi ^Mr* H ^. -/d*-^' , \
w^i * " ' ]

^

s^mfi *̂* f~~~^ *s „ * 'iiV^i l
mmK //t iv 'A&
PwlB 

Vj) I t* 4 :fj l^
^M^ ^Mk i^kff l r̂ p̂Mss^M 1

Increased sales day by day in all towns in Great Bri '- .i 'm
attest the fact that  no American Sewing Machine has y; : ¦ ¦ ,;
with so much success. No other machine can boast o
a record. Whei ever exhibited , it has obtained prize ir. . . .

AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIC ;
The only Gold Medal for Machines of American I'.

facture.
NICE (FRANCE) IINLFEBNATIONAII (Gold Met ' : Id

And the crowning triump h nt the
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION ,

South Kensington , London,
where, by only exhibiting one sample machine , the '¦
una nimousl y awarded another medal for ABSOi .
SUPERIORITV , SIMPLICITY EASY RUNNING . .  . .)
NOlSliLESSNliSS , which , combined with all pracd . ..\-.-.
improvements , now make the " Wlnte " Hand or id . id?
Sewing Machine the best satisi ying in tlie world.
f t t y  a u"Wfa,i,t© n bsfoi:© purchasing; .

Samples of Work and Price Lists fr ee on applicati on..

WHIT E 8EW1S0 HASHINE m»
48, HOLBORN VIADUCT,

1« Q ii clo n.j, B«0.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Thursdays at I^ive o'Clock *

rTIO meet seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 66. TROUSERS
and

21s OVERCOATS
That cannot bo surpassed in tho Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITIN GS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Our Mr. F. EVBBITT is frequently travelling in tho provinces
nnd will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Caikra # §mt(xes filters,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

Miii^tH^oteE,
I LLUMI NATOR D ESIGNER

ILNewgate Street.LoSDON , E.C:
ADDRESSES , TESTIMONIALS , &C .

Executed in every style of Modern &Medi3evalArt.
Hand Painted Borders Kept in Stock.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

W A I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEKT .Y PROM THE
CHESS Boiim , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
Lotrno.f : W. W. MoKQi KT, Hermes Hill , N.

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES,
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London. !
MANUFACTOBT—1 DBVBEBUX COUBT, STBAND.

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEERS , GAS FITTEES AND BELL HANGEES, !

MANU FACTURERS OF BILLIARD Lim-TTS
AND OF

EVERY D E S C R I P T I O N  OF GAS A P P A R A T U S  FOR C O O K I N G  A N D  H E A T I N G
Bath Room * Fitted up. All the LateNt Improremeuts Intro <luiMM$.

MANUFACTORY — 12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

THE THEATRES , AMUSEMENTS, &o.
DETJEY LANE. - At 7"30, A HUN OF

LUCK.
LYCEUM.-At 8, FAUST.

i HAYMABKET. — At 8'IS. THE POMPA-
| DOUR. At 8, THAT DREADFUL DOCTOR.

CRITERION. — At 815, WHY WOMEN
WEEP. At 8-55, DAVID GAP RICK.

GAIETY —At S,THK RAILROADOF LOVE

ADELPHI. — At 7- 15, Farce. At 8, THE
BELLS OF HASLEMERE .

PRINCESS'S — At 8, THE MYSTERY OF
A HA JSSOM CAB. Preceded by a Farce.

; SAVOY.—At 8.30, THE PIRATES OF PEN-
ZANCE. Preceded by MRS. JARRAMIK'S
GENIE.

TEERY'S —At 7-40, LAW AND PHYSIC. :
At 8-20, SWEET LAVENDER. i

!
VAUDEVILLE.-8, JOSEPH'S SWEET-

HEART.
PEINCE OP WALES'S.-At 7-40, WAR-

RAN'IED BURGLAR - PROOF. At 8'30,
DOROTHY. !

ST. JAMES'S.-At 8, THE IRONMASTER .

OPEEA COMIQTJE. - At, 8, LOVE AND
POLITICS. At 8-45, ARIANA.

i GLOBE. — At 8, BOOTLE'S BABY. At
I i ±o , x tLi ua.
!

COMEDY.—At 9, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS.
At 8, LADY FORTUNE.

TOOLE'S—At 7-30, A RED RAG. At 8-30,
THE DON.

: AVENUE —A t 8, THE OLD GUARD. At
7-30, A CUP OF TEA.

¦ STRAND.—At T'10, KATTI. Followed by
; AIREY ANNIE .

i STANDABD. — At 7'30, GUY MANNER .
I ING.

i SUEEEY.-At 7.30, THE COLLEEN BAWN. j
! SADLER'S WELLS. — At 7-30, DE- i

NOUNCED. ;
i
i

PAVILION.—At 7-30 , THE POINTSMAN.
MOOEE AND BURGESS MIN-

STEELS, St. Jair. es's Hall.— Every
j evening at 8 ; Mondays , Wednesdays , and |
| Saturdays , at 3 and 8.
j MOHAWK MINSTEELS, Eoyal
1 Agricultural Hall.—Every .evening, at 8.

:o:—
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Every dav at 3 and

8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE.
ST. GEOEGE'S HALL.-Mr. ancl Mrs.

GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon-
days, Wednesdays , and Fridays , at 8. Tues-
days. Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.

CH YS TAL PA LAC B.-This day, ANNUAL
FLOWER SHOW ; CONCERT ; FIRE-
WORKS. Open Daily—PANORA MA, Tobog-

! gan slide , Aquarium , Pi'turo Gallery, &c.
! ITALIAN EXHIBITION.-Open daily
, from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
EOYAL AQUAEIUM —Open at 12 ; close

11 '30. Constant round of amusements.
ALH AMBE A.—E very evening at 8, Variety

entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.
EMP 1KB. — Every evening , at 8, Variety

Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , &c.
CANTBEBUEY.—Every evening at 7-30,

Grand Variety Company , &c.
LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening

at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PAEAGON. — Every evening, at 7"30,

Variety Entertainment , &c.
MAD AME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-

HIBITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrait
Models ot Past and Present Celebrities.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

nARLISLE—Busb Hotel.
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.
Tj lALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and ,

Commercia l Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KHW—Star  and Garter. Good accommo-
dation for Lodge nnd Dinner Parties.

J. BRILL Proprietor.

M
ILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor
JHOHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the
it Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Large or Small I' arties.

JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.
dlANDWlOH — Hell Kn.rnil y and Commercial
O 11, . ;<:!. i ; ood :J tah!iu g .

.1. ,1 . KILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gl oucester and Globe
Hotel*. G. A. M.UKSKLL, proprietor.



F E E E M A S 0 N S' H 0 T E L,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS 5 TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W.C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND .

SPIEES & P ON D 'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
F R E E M A S O N S 5 J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,

AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
To be obtained at tbe Masonio Mann factory,

JOSEPH J. OANEY , 44 CHEAPS IDE .
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX .
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS O KECHAWS PILLS, For a «u..k MiM,!!!..-: , ...n .i.uxii digestion, and

. n , - . ., .  , „ '¦ I I  all disorders of the liver thev act like '-MAGIC ,"Are universally aclmi tecl to be worth. n, Guinea a *-* ancl a lew doses will bu found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS. B?s,for Nervous ami Bilious Disorders , such as T^ TCEnFTATU 'q PTf T q upon thc most important organs in the humanwind and pain in the ,-tomach , sick headacho , IJUaOJlAiU b ±ULLb. \̂\\ L\*. They strengthen the whole musculargiddiness , lullness and swelling alter meals, dizzi - XJ  system, restore the long-lost complexion , bring
BEECHAM'S PILLS. f e s a?a clro .vsmcJs. cold culls , flushings ot heat , ] m.k the |.:e,,„ cliK0 „,- ai,pet re ^U (l !{T'oate &UIJ -  loss of appetite , shortness t , b.eat - , convenes*. "pEECHAM'S PILLS, action with ihe RU-EBUl ) ol health the wholescurvy, blotches on tho skin , ih-turbed sleep, h) physical energy of the human frame. The e
BEECHAM'S PILLS ng \- dre„a,ns,» a»d all nwous and trembling -"-" are the "FAUXS " admitted by thousands,naouaiu o iiUL.i>. „t,oris , Ac. The hrs dose will g.ve rchet ,n -ri li.|rrf T Alw ,q PTT T „ rmbracng all classes of society! nnd ono erftwenty minutes. I his i.s no notion , tor they have L> JiltOriAM fc> JrMLLb. the beat guarantees to the nervous and debilitated ,

B
TWH MP Q O T T i Q  doue it in ihousands ot cas>'S. Every sufferer is XJ is thati^bn/ Al. b Flbbb. earnestly invited to ti / one box of theso Pills , and

tuey will  bo acknowledged to be T) EEC HAM'S PILLS. T>-Ci-Eir«TT A TWO D T T T C
"PlEECHAM'S PILLS. WORT H A GUINEA A BOX. JJ S3£I JE >KJ X1J\.±1± Q rLLiLtO
Jl3 T~ »FFr i rA~ lP ^  PTT T « ba,ve the largest sale of anv patent medicine

E

For females of all ages those Pills are invaluable, l_J ^onAiii a riLiLrb. jjj the world.
BE ECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry olf all humours, and *-' 
9 bring about all that is required . No female shonld -r-.w, u * TVIJO -n-n r cs „ -ibe without them. There is no medicine to be LJ Jj -BiOtlAM. b flLLib. Prepared only, and sold Wholesal e and Retail

"OEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BKECHAM'S FILLS for re- XJ by the Proprietor , T. BEECHAM Chi mist ,
O moving any obstructions or irregularity of the St. Helen's, Lancashire, in Boxes, Is \\a "net

B
-ciHnTTA , f ,c.  n r - T ^ system. If taken according to the directions siven "T> EECHAM'S PILLS 2s 9ii each. Sent post Free Evonv the Pyoj iYu-ti'v.
ELCHAM'S PIliLS. with each box , they will soon restore females of L^z 'Mn.j xw. o r±uuo. for 15 or 3g stamps. Sold ,)y all Druggists niv !

all ages to sound and robust health. x-* Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom .

_ FULL DIRECTIONS ABE
~"GIVEN WITH EACH BOX. 

Printed nnd PnbliFhed by Brother WILUAM WKAX MORGAN , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, Saturday, 12th May 1888.

A
CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin 's

Lane, K. H .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

ET O O O * O
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

C O C O AL_ MADE WITH B0IL {NC MILK -

ESTABLISHED 1351.

B I K K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repay able or demand.

TWO ner CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of i 'redit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay; App ly at the
Otlke of the BI U K B K C K  BUILDING SOCIKTY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

BOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the

' Oltice of the BIRKBKCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
I as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANAOK, with full parti-
culars, on app lication.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H. f , L A M B,
MANUFACTURE R OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGA LIA. !
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDO N.

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING 180 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREB: ON APPLICATION.

PRACTICAL WAT CHMAKER AND JEWELLER ,
R. W. G A L E R ,

36 CLERKENWELL ROAD , LONDON , E.C.
OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.

PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MAS ONIO JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORT EST NOTICE -
Communications by Post punctually attended to.

J. B E R T O L L E ,
A 8 T I 8 T I C  P H O T O G R A P H E R ,

268 CALEDONIAN EOAD (COENEE OF EIOHMOND EOAD), LONDON , N.
Established 1854.

MASONIO GROUPS , AND FAMIlF^E^GS
~

PHof OGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T IE IR, HVC S 1 / C O I 3 E E A T E.
Communications by Post receive Immediate .Attention.


